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Record for “Scream” Mourning Dale Oen
Norway’s 26-yearold swimming
star dies
unexpectedly

Edvard Munch’s
masterpiece sets
record as most
expensive artwork
in the world

Jess Larsen

Kelsey Larson

Norwegian American Weekly Intern

Copy Editor

On May 2, Edvard Munch’s
pastel version of “The Scream”
sold at auction house Sotheby’s
in New York for almost USD 120
million.
This sets a new world record
for a work of art sold at an auction; the previous record was held
by Pablo Picasso’s painting “Nude,
Green Leaves, and Bust,” which

Photo: Thor A. Larsen

The version of “The Scream” sold for
nearly USD 120 million, the highest
price ever paid in auction.

sold for USD 106.5 million in
2010.

See > Scream, page 6

Spirits are low and hearts are
heavy after Norwegian Olympic
swimmer, Alexander Dale Oen,
age 26, passed away April 30 in
Flagstaff, Ariz.
Dale Oen was Norway’s world
100-meter breaststroke champion
and first Olympic medalist in men’s
swimming, taking silver at the 2008
Beijing Summer Olympics.

Photo: AlexanderDaleoen.com

Alexander Dale Oen in Japan in December 2011.

His 100-meter breaststroke
win at last year’s world champion-

See > Dale Oen, page 6
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17th of May Greetings from the
Scandinavian Cultural Center
Pacific Lutheran University
12180 Park Avenue South

May 17 family picnic
19th of may
at the Scandinavian Living Center
206 Waltham St, newton
Schedule of Events:

Lunch Tickets
Children: $5

12:30—Gather for 17.
Mai parade at entrance
to the SLC (bring an instrument if you like)

Sponsored by

12:45—Step-off time for
parade

Norumbega Lodge

1:00—Welcome and tale
for dagen

Adults: $10

#3-506

1:30—Lunch

Sons of Norway

2:15—Games for children

Join us for Nordic cultural events, classes,
and exhibits throughout the year.
For more information visit our website:
www.plu.edu/scancenter
Contact us by phone 253-535-7322
or email: scancntr@plu.edu

Gratulerer med dagen!

An independent insurance and risk management agency providing full insurance services,
specializing in commercial marine, property casualty and marine construction
North Star Insurance Services, LLC

4039 21st Avenue West, Ste 200, Seattle, WA 98199
Office: (206) 285-4655 | Fax: (206) 285-5022 | On the web: www.nsis.biz

Online: blog.norway.com/category/news
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Day by day Lacking sense of security
Summary of each day’s Government staff
court developments in members still feel unsafe
after July 22 bombing
July 22 terror trial
Julie Ryland

Aftenposten

Norway Post

Ed. Note: With the 10-week trial of Anders Behring Breivik, the suspect behind the
July 22 bombing and shootings that claimed
the lives of 77 people, we are publishing a
daily summary of the trial proceedings.
Thursday, May 3 (Day 11)
After a three-day break, the trial resumed
on Thursday, May 3. AUF (Norwegian Labor
Party Youth) guard Simen Brænde Mortsensen (23) explained about his meeting with
Anders Breivik Behring at the waterfront at
Utvika. He says he was taken aback by some
of Breivik’s behavior, and that he suspected
that he wasn’t who he said he was before

See > summary, page 6

A number of employees still feel unsafe
at work after the bomb attack on the government headquarters last summer, said department head Ingelin Killengreen when she testified in court on May 3.
Killengreen first spoke briefly about the
people who died in the bombing on July 22,
2011. Then she went on to speak in detail
about the consequences the explosion has
had for employees in the affected government buildings.
“This has caused an extremely high level of stress among the people who were in
the government headquarters when the bomb
went off,” Killengreen explained.
Killengreen has been the department

See > security, page 7

Foreign minister in hot seat
Støre accused of favoring friend in state funding
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

The Committee for Scrutiny and Constitutional Affairs opened a case regarding
the contact between Foreign Minister Jonas
Gahr Støre and businessman Felix Tschudi.
This was confirmed by the head of the
Committee, Anders Anundsen, to NRK.
“It was unanimously decided to open a
case against the Minister during the meeting
of the Committee today. One reason was the
information that has emerged in recent days,
that Tschudi was a driving force in the project,” said Anundsen.
In 2008, the Foreign Ministry gave NOK
6 million (approximately USD 1 million) in
support to the Center for High North Logistics. Though the application for the money
came from an outside organization, it has
recently come out that the project was initiated and led by Støre’s personal friend Felix
Tschudi.

Støre has consistently ranked as one
of the most highly respected members of
the government, sometimes getting higher
scores among voters than Prime Minister
Jens Stoltenberg.
On April 17, the supervisory committee
is to come up with a schedule regarding the
investigation. It was the Labor Party itself
that took initiative to open the case against
the popular foreign minister.
“The Minister has given us a neat summary of a large amount of attachments that
the Committee should look at,” says Anundsen. He believes it is clear that the Minister
should have asked for a competency evaluation prior to the giving of the funds.
The Second Deputy Chairman of the
Committee, Martin Kolberg, believes it is

See > security, page 11

Photo: Ministry of Government Administration,
Reform and Church Affairs

Ingelin Killengreen, department head of the Ministry of Government Administration, Reform and
Church Affairs, says the July 22 bombing of the
main government building in Oslo has caused a
high level of stress for employees and a lacking
sense of security.

High yield
Norway’s oil fund
reports third highest
quarterly earnings
NRK
The Government Pension Fund Global,
(or the Norwegian Oil Fund, as it is more
popularly known), has reported a profit of
7.1 percent (NOK 234 billion, or approximately USD 40.3 billion) in the first quarter
of this year. This is the third best yield in a
single quarter since the Oil Fund was established in 2006.
The fund’s market value increased by
NOK 185 billion in the first quarter, to NOK
3496 billion.
The purpose of the Government Pension
Fund is to facilitate government savings necessary to meet the rapid rise in public pension expenditures in the coming years, and
to support a long-term management of petroleum revenues.

Celebrate Syttende Mai with us!
Norwegian Constitution Day is
right around the corner on May 17.
Honor your heritage – subscribe
or give a gift subscription today!

Just 40
$

for new U.S. subscription
Offer is only for new subscriptions through 5/31/12.
Not valid on renewals. Save $19 on int’l subs.
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This week on Norway.com
Conservatives voted against party
leaders to ban begging

As opposed to their party leaders, a majority
of party members voted for a ban on street
begging at the Conservative Party National
Assembly on May 6. Several members of
the party’s management team, including
party leader Erna Solberg, spoke up against
what they thought would be an unsuitable
ban for Høyre (Conservative Party). “We
don’t like foreign beggars, but dear National
Assembly, we can’t ban begging just because
it is uncomfortable,” said Ragnhild StoltNielsen. Torbjørn Røe Isaksen also spoke up
against the proposed ban. However, when
the votes were counted the result showed 184
votes in favor of the ban, and only 102 votes
against. “The debate has convinced me that
it felt right to oppose a ban,” Solberg tells
NRK. “But I can live with the assembly’s
decision to go for it.”
(Norway Post)

Young leadership for Red Party

The far-left Red Party has probably chosen
the country’s youngest party leadership at
the congress in Oslo. The new party leader is
Bjørnar Moxnes (30), who has been promoted
from being the party’s deputy chairman.
He was elected to acclamation and great
atmosphere in the hall, and he is expected to
be the one to represent the Red Party with at
least one seat in the Storting (Parliament) in
the election next year. Moxnes is joined by
Mari Eifring (25) as the new party secretary.
She has been a leader in the Youth League
and Red Youth. Marielle Leraand (37) and
Marie Sneve Martinussen (26) are the new
Vice-Chairs in Red. Leraand was formerly
of the SV party, while Martinussen has a
background in the environmental movement
in Finnmark.
(NRK)

Norway boasts world’s largest carbon
capture lab

On May 7, Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg
inaugurated what it called the world’s largest
laboratory for carbon capture and storage
(CCS). Located at an oil refinery on Norway’s
west coast, the Technology Center Mongstad
aims to test French and Norwegian methods
of capturing carbon dioxide emissions and
burying them underground to prevent them
from escaping into the atmosphere. “We need
to find a way to reconcile the need for energy
and the need for emission reductions,” said
Stoltenberg. Built at an estimated cost of
NOK 5.9 billion (USD 1 billion) mainly with
state funds, the Mongstad center is owned by
Gassnova, Statoil, Shell and Sasol.
(The Local)
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Exchange Rates
(May 7, 2012)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.7945
5.6984
6.8226
0.9944
0.7662

With vision and confidence

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners
Name		

Itera		
PSI Group
Norwegian Air Shuttle
Acta Holding
SalMar		

Losers

NOK

Change

2.3
4.3
99.0
1.3
30.4

11.6%
5.8%
5.6%
5.6%
4.8%

Name

American Shipping Co.
Solvang
Eitzen Chemical
NorDiag		
Navamedic		

NOK

4.2
14.1
0.1
0.1
11.0

norwegian american weekly

Change

-25.9%
-17.5%
-12.5%
-11.1%
-7.6%

Siri Skøyen of Comlight AS recognized as
Norway’s Female Founder of the Year

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!
5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

Gratulerer med dAGeN!
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Happy Norwegian
Constitution Day
from
Covich-Williams
Covich-Williams Co., Inc.
Marine Fueling Facility

4800 20th Avenue NW, Seattle, WA 98107
Phone: (206) 784-0171
Online: www.covichwilliams.com

Happy 17th of May!
from the Norwegian American Weekly

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Gratulerer med dagen!
Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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Siri Skøyen’s bright idea for sensored road lights saves energy without compromising road safety.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

This year’s Female Founder of the Year
in Norway is Siri Skøyen from Sarpsborg.
She started Comlight AS in 2007. In 2010
revenue was close to half a million with profits at USD 46,000. Skøyen started the company together with three family members as
shareowners and two external small investors and advisors.
Comlight has developed a unique system for intelligent sensor controlled highway
illumination that will reduce energy without
endangering the road safety factor. It is a patent applied energy saving system for lighting
whereby all lights are in effect reduced to a
desirable low level that can then gradually be
increased in intensity only in an area around
an object in movement. A unit installed on
every source of light has a sensor sender /
receiver and light adjustment function.
To illuminate, intensity can be reduced
in areas without activity. By the use of a sensor, the light will react to an object in movement by sending signals to increase the light
together with a dimmer / effect regulator and
timer, and the light will gradually increase
avoiding dazzling. The invention can save
society millions of dollars in energy savings.
In Norway there are one million points of
light, which means that the saving potential
is in the range of NOK 250 million annually (approximately USD 43.1 million). The
product is patented in nine countries including the U.K., Ireland, Russia, Singapore and
South Africa. As part of going international,
Comlight has pilot installments in Canada
and France.

The unique system means that there will
always be full illumination where there is activity, lights are dimmer and energy is saved
in times of inactivity and lighting is adapted
to the present situation on the road, not to
historic traffic data.
Skøyen is 32 years old, and she studied
entrepreneurship and business development
at the BI Norwegian Business School in
Oslo. She used half a year to find the business idea while working full time. At the
Borg Incubator, she got the technical knowledge, network and solidarity she needed, as
well as the resources she did not have the
money to pay for.
The prize money of NOK 1 million (approximately USD 173,000) will be used to
develop the next version of the Comlight
product. This version will be directed towards park lighting, lighting of ski trails and
other public places with outdoor lights. The
jury said that her endurance, confidence and
project are the criteria for a successful entrepreneur.
Skøyen gives the following advice to
other entrepreneurs: You have to expect to
starve. Be careful not to spend everything
you own on one project. Don’t try to marry
with other companies. This includes potential partners that later could be a hindrance
for further growth. Don’t take “no” for a final answer. There might be more roads to the
finish line. Be optimistic and believe in your
project. You might ask for help. You don’t
have to know everything yourself.

Business News & Notes
Norway manufacturing grows less than
estimated as orders slow

Norwegian manufacturing expanded less than
estimated in April, dropping to the lowest level
since December, as Europe’s debt crisis weighs
on orders. A seasonally adjusted index based
on responses from purchasing managers fell

to 53.7 in April from a revised 59.3 in March,
Oslo-based Fokus Bank said. Norway’s central
bank in March lowered its main interest rate
for a second time since December to shield the
economy from the European debt crisis and
curb excessive krone gains.
(Bloomberg)
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Gratulerer med
dagen!
Happy 17th of May!
DNB Americas

New York • Houston • Santiago • Rio di Janeiro
Energy • Renewables • Healthcare • Nordic Shipping
Offshore • Logistics • Fisheries

DNB Markets, Inc.
Corporate Finance • Fixed Income
Debt and Equity Markets
New York Branch
200 Park Avenue, 31st Floor
New York, New York 10166
Phone: (212) 681-3800 • Fax: (212) 681-3900
www.dnb.no

Hipp hipp hurra for

Syttende Mai!
Visit us along the Syttende Mai parade route
in Ballard on May 17
for pølse med lompe, Solo and other treats!
We have Syttende Mai pins, sløyfer, flags of many
different sizes and other Norwegian novelties
available at our store.

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (866) 784-7020
We ship via UPS, Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

PLU Spans the Globe
Visit www.choose.plu.edu

We made history in 2006 by becoming the first university in the country to have students
and faculty studying on all seven continents simultaneously -- including on the Antarctic
Peninsula. The achievement was repeated in 2008 and again in January 2010.
Photo by Charles Bergman © 2010.

Tacoma, Washington
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< Summary
From page 3

the shooting started. The captain (48) on the
ferry MS Thorbjørn also testified, and said
that he saw the first two who were shot. One
of these was his girlfriend Monica Bosei,
known as “Mother Utøya.” Images were
shown in court of forensic findings on Utøya.
Some of the images were so strong that they
could not be broadcast. The weapons Breivik
used were also examined.
Friday, May 4 (Day 12)
Professor Torleiv Rognum from the National Public Health Institute has made a presentation before the introduction of autopsy
reports for the deceased on Utøya. Nine
autopsy reports were presented, beginning
the first of six days of autopsy reports from
Utøya. “For the first time, there was loud
crying in the courtroom,” said legal commentator Inge D. Hanssen to Aftenposten.
The trial’s hours have been shortened due to
the very emotionally difficult content.
Monday, May 7 (Day 13)
Today, the autopsy reports for 12 of the
victims of the Utøya shootings were presented. Strong pictures were shown again,
including from inside the “café building”
where 13 people were killed. Many of the
autopsy reports were preceded by testimony
from the families’ lawyers, including a short
statement about the personality and interests
of the deceased. One of these was Margrethe
Bøyum Kløven, a student council leader at
Belsen school in Bærum who was killed in
the café building. She was elected as deputy
director of the Bærum AUF as a 15-year-old.
She often used the quote “hate is a waste of
time,” testified a lawyer for her family.

< Scream
From page 1

Sotheby’s, the respected auction house
founded in London in 1744 by Samuel Baker,
had put a presale estimate of the masterpiece
at $80 million, the highest ever listed. The
artwork sold for $119,922,500. Though the
buyer has not yet been revealed, Norwegian
news sources had previously listed the Royal
Family of Qatar as potential buyers, along
with the New York Museum of Modern Art.

17th of May Greetings from Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen
to readers of the Norwegian American Weekly
Dear Readers,
I enjoy all American holidays, but Thanksgiving is easily my favorite. At what other
time of year can you convince an entire nation to gather and do exactly the same thing
and eat the same food at the same time from coast to coast, from Portland, Oregon to
Portland, Maine?
Thanksgiving is not politicized. It’s not commercialized. It is simply about people
coming together to give thanks for the things that make life worth living.
Much the same spirit drives Norway’s syttende mai. It is of course our Constitution
Day, and was originally designed to celebrate the May 17, 1814 signing of Norway’s
constitution. It is still very much about that important document and all is stands for, but
it has become a free-spirited, open and inclusive celebration of community, of Norwegianness, and of fun.
We have parades – not military-style parades, but processions of ordinary people.
We make noise – children yell “Hurra!” and blow whistles and shake rattles. And we eat
– sweets, ice cream, hot dogs, and anything else that’s not good for us. Much as America
comes together on Thanksgiving mostly to celebrate life itself, so we do in Norway on
Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen
syttende mai.
And this is a year when we need to come together more than ever. While we try not
to dwell too much on the events of last July 22, those events have been much in the news lately and have demanded our attention.
Ever since that terrible day, we have had a decision to make: we could let those events divide us or we could choose to unite around
them.
We chose to unite. On April 26, 40,000 Norwegians took to the rainy streets of Oslo to sing a song of peace and harmony. We
chose togetherness. We chose community. We chose inclusion. We chose each other.
This May 17, more than any other, as Norway celebrates the common values that bring it together as a nation, I hope that all
Norwegians and friends of Norway the world over will join to champion not just our national identity but also our humanity. I hope
that we will all parade in the streets and make noise and eat ice cream and celebrate what we mean to each other. I hope that we will
focus on the good things in life, and put away the worries and the strife that can sometimes divide us. I hope that this Syttende Mai
in particular will be, much like America’s finest holiday, a day of giving thanks.
– Wegger Chr. Strømmen
Ambassador of Norway to the United States

Most museums that had expressed interest in
the masterpiece, but simply do not have the
funds necessary to purchase it. Experts predict that the buyer is most likely private, and
located outside of the U.S.
“I am satisfied with the sale,” said seller
Petter Olsen at a press conference that took
place directly after the sale. A Norwegian
businessman, Olsen had inherited the painting from his father, who had been a neighbor
and friend of Munch in Hvitsten, a seaside
town on the Oslo Fjord. Olsen had put the

“We are going to pick Potatoes”

Norway and the Holocaust, the Untold Story
The author, Irene Levin Berman,
would like to thank all her friends
and historians from the NorwegianAmerican community who have
expressed their interest by contacting
her, in addition to buying the book.
This year marks the 70th year of the
Norwegian Jews’ deportation from
Norway to Hitler’s death camp in
Auschwitz. The author is available in
person for book events at organizations or groups around the country
where she will continue to tell this
important story.

For more information, contact her
at Irenelberman@aol.com, or call
the NAW at (800) 305-0217

“This ‘untold story’ about
what happened to Norwegian
Jews during the Holocaust,
deserves to be told – and now
it is.”
– Elie Wiesel

Purchase the book through Barnes and Noble, Amazon.com or
by contacting Irene directly.
w w w. n o r w a y a n d t h e h o l o c a u s t. c o m

painting up for auction in order to fund the
building of a new Munch museum in that
town. Olsen also said that he hopes the publicity surrounding the sale would renew interest in Munch’s life and his work.
The 1895 pastel is one of four versions
of “The Scream,” and one of two done in
pastel. It was the only version of the painting left in a private collection. This particular version was attractive to collectors, as a
frame of Munch’s own making contains it,
with an inscription made by the artist him-

< dale oen
From page 1

ships in Shanghai, occurred three days after
the Breivik attack in Norway. After the win,
Dale Oen pointed to the Norwegian flag on
his cap and dedicated his win to the victims.
Dale Oen’s dedication became a symbol for
peace and hope after the tragic event.
Dale Oen was one of Norway’s main
hopes for taking a gold metal in this summer’s 2012 London Olympics and Norwegian Swimming Federation President Per
Rune Eknes expressed that it was a sad and
dark day for Norwegian men’s swimming.
Dale Oen’s death was a sudden surprise

self of his prose poem that perhaps inspired
the image:
“I was walking along the roads with
two friends /the sun was setting – The sky
turned a bloody red / And I felt a touch of
melancholy – I stood / still, deadly tired – the
blue-black / fjord and city were covered with
blood and fiery tongues / My friends went on
– I remained / alone – shivering with anxiety
– I felt the great scream. Nature – EM.”

as he appeared to be healthy to everyone
around him and had a light workout hours
before his death.
The Norwegian swimming team was
in Flagstaff, Ariz., for training camp when
teammates found Dale Oen collapsed in the
shower where they tried to revive him. Paramedics appeared on the scene minutes later
to rush Dale Oen to the hospital. After an
hour of trying to resuscitate him, Dale Oen
was pronounced dead April 30 at 9 p.m. His
death is reported to be cardiac arrest.
The loss has been felt in the swimming
world, and many of Dale Oen’s swimming
rivals have expressed their pain and sorrow
as they deal with the loss.

The Little Viking
Sc a ndin avia n GiftS

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

To the Editor:
I spent several minutes on the internet
looking for a website or an electronic version of the newspaper, and I couldn’t find
anything! Does the Norwegian American
Weekly have a website? An online presence
is very important in this day and age!
Sincerely,
Jan Andersen
Houston, Texas
Dear Jan,
We’re glad you asked! As we approach
our 123rd birthday on May 17, we look forward to establishing a strong presence on
the web to more effectively reach out to the
Norwegian-North American community.
Every Friday, we send out our enewsletter, which features top article’s from the
day’s issue, as well as special offers and
sneak peeks from the news room. You can
also find us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/naweekly, and on Twitter at twitter.com/
naweekly. We also publish our top stories on
the Norway.com blog (http://blog.norway.
com), so there are ways to share great stories, links and subscribe online.
We are working on a new website for the
Weekly, which will be a central place to find
articles and subscription information, and
soon an electronic version of each issue for
those who use e-readers.
In the meantime, please email us at

naw@norway.com to join our enewsletter,
which provides weekly updates and articles,
and visit us at blog.norway.com, or www.facebook.com/naweekly to see what we are up
to on a day-to-day basis!
Hilsen,
Editor
Dear Editor,
Marilyn Somdahl, president of
Bygdelagenes Fellesraad (the area associations’ common council) convened the association for its 96th annual business meeting
May 5 at Minneapolis’ Mindekirken (memorial church). President Somdahl welcomed
more than 60 attendees representing 24 of
the 32 individual lag (associations) that exist
within North America.
Honorary Consul General Gary Gandrud
brought welcoming words from the Norwegian Honorary Consulate General in Minneapolis. Consul General Gandrud spoke to the
need to begin planning for the 2014 Norwegian Constitution Day celebration. In 1914,
more than 1,100 centennial celebrations took
place in America. Gandrud also reported the
consulate will soon have two vice consuls;
this is a doubling of this staff. He also announced the Norwegian government’s renewal of the Minneapolis consulate’s lease
through the year 2016. This is an indication
of and commitment to Norway’s varied interests in this area.

From page 3

head for the Ministry of Government Administration, Reform and Church Affairs since
April 2011. The ministry also oversees the
government’s role as an employer, as well as
its staff.
On May 3, she explained that although
most offices have been moved at this point,
several employees still lack a sense of security at their workplace. “We have to invest a
lot of time in taking care of the employees,”
she says.
“Norway is a small country, and I have
yet to meet one person who doesn’t know

Han Ola og Han Per

somebody who died on July 22,” she said.
Several government employees lost their
own children in the killings at Utøya.
Killengreen could not yet give an estimate of the financial consequences of the explosion. “What has been allocated and spent
so far constitutes about NOK 600 million,
but new things are constantly being added to
the list,” she says.
The price tag for a new government
headquarter will be somewhere between
NOK 4 – 10 billion (approximately USD
870 million – 1.7 billion), but Killengreen
emphasizes that this is a rough estimate. The
timeline for the new headquarters could be
anywhere from 8 – 12 years.
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Lag reports were heard from each lag’s
representative. It became quickly evident
that a substantial number of lag representatives had been engaged in last fall’s visit
activities by the Norwegian Royal couple.
Energy was still high and excitement still
evident eight months after the royal visit.
Somdahl reported one lag, the Sunnfjord
lag, would be celebrating its centennial this
year. Sunnfjord is rooted on the west coast
of Norway between Sognfjord and Nordfjord. The peak year for lag centennial year
celebrations has passed and such celebrations will become fewer in number. Somdahl
also reported that the annual recognition of
deceased lag officers, the pillars of lag construction, took place at the historical, old
Muskego Church, Muskego, Wis. Following
the service, everyone adjourned to the outside for a tradition of “Lefse on the Lawn.”
Following the business portion of the
meeting, Jackie Henry, administrative director, Norwegian American Historical Association (NAHA) in Northfield, Minn., gave a
presentation to meeting attendees on the use
of NAHA as a bygdelag archive.
For more information about the
Bygdelagenes Fellesraad, visit www.fellesraad.org.
Sincerely,
Gary G. Erickon
Sunburg, Minn.

Hipp, hipp hurra for 17. mai!
< security
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Send us your 17th
of May photos!
How do you celebrate
Norwegian Constitution
Day? Participate in our
annual Syttende Mai photo
spread! Send us your photos
to naw@norway.com or by
regular mail.
NB: Must be received by
May 23 for consideration.
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Hurra for

Syttende Mai

Gratulerer med dagen!

Det Norske Veritas is a global provider of services for managing risk
and helping customers to safely and responsibly improve their business
performance. DNV is an independent foundation with the purpose of
safeguarding life, property and the environment.

Gratulerer med dagen
from all of Sons of Norway!

DNV has 1,600 engaged employees and 50 offices in North America.

Det Norske Veritas

1400 Ravello Drive • Katy, Texas 77449
Tel: (281) 396-1000 • www.dnv.com
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gratulerer med dagen!
happy birthday, norway!
a special thanks to all norwegian americans who embody
the norwegian ideals of liberty, equality, and fraternity
from the royal norwegian embassy, washington d.c.; the norwegian consulates general in houston,
new york and san francisco; and the honorary norwegian consulate general in minneapolis

norway
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Why we celebrate 17th of May
A look at the significance and evolution of Norway’s Constitution Day on May 17

The national assembly at Eidsvoll passed the Norwegian Constitution in 1814. The iconic piece “Riksforsamlingen på Eidsvoll” was painted by artist Oscar Wergeland.

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Scott Larsen

New Westminster, B.C.

When I lived in Seattle, I knew about
a certain Norwegian celebration that took
place every May in the once predominantly
Scandinavian and Norwegian neighborhood
of Ballard. Even joked with a good Norwegian-American friend that I could take my
Danish flag and attend the May 17th festival.
“You better not,” said the friend. “That’s like
taking the British flag to the American Independence Day on July 4th.”
I took his advice.
Here is a crash course behind the history
of Norway’s Constitution Day. Constitution
Day is named because on May 17, 1814 the
constitution of Norway was signed at Eidsvoll, Norway, where the constitutional assembly met to draft and sign the country’s
famous document. Eidsvollbygningen, the
building where this historic event took place,
is also called the Norwegian Center for Constitution.
Currently, it is undergoing renovations
but is still open to the public.
“There will be even more to see once
restoration work is completed in time for the
bicentenary celebrations in 2014,” states visitnorway.com website.
“Norway is a free Realm”
Today the oldest single-document national constitution in Europe and the second

oldest in the world after the American Constitution is the Norwegian Constitution.
This important document was inspired
by three other events and documents: the
American Declaration of Independence of
1776, the French Revolution of 1789 and
its Declaration of the Rights of Man and of
the Citizen and the Spanish Constitution of
1812.

If American kids know the author of the
U.S. Declaration of Independence is Thomas
Jefferson, then Norwegian children know
Christian Magnus Falsen and Johan Gundar Adler were co-authors of this country’s
constitution. A deviation from the republican
constitutions of France and the U.S. was the
retention of monarchy in Norway.
Many Americans know the beginning of

their Declaration of Independence: “We hold
these truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness.” Likewise Norwegians
know the beginning of their constitution:

See > celebrate, page 12
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The Bunad Bustle

One woman’s quest to pass down the tradition of Norway’s national costume

Photos: Husfliden.no

Left: The man’s bunad from Askøy, located near Bergen on Norway’s west coast. Center: The pattern for the rutastakk bunader for girls is based on a traditional costume used in Valdres, Norway between 1850
and 1870. Several variations in fabric are used for the apron, shawl and dress. Right: The woman’s bunad from the Lofoten Islands in northern Norway is based on a traditional pattern from 200 years ago.

Shelby Gilje
Seattle, Wash.

Once again it’s time for “The Bunad
Bustle.” My dining room table is awash with
brightly striped cotton fabrics in red, white,
blue and black; lavender, white, rust and
gray, and handsome woven cotton solids in
coordinating colors, all from Norway except
for one piece.
Syttende Mai is just around the corner,
and my grandgirls’ bunads no longer fit!
What’s a dutiful, loving bestemor to do?

First, I had to have my 70+-year-old
Singer sewing machine rejuvenated. This
faithful 40-pound iron horse of a machine
needed oil and much, much more. When I
delivered it for service, sales personnel in the
store clustered around to admire its decorative features. It has an art deco look and is
nothing like the current plastic models. And
it has sentimental value: It was my mother’s
machine.

Gratulerer med dagen!

Miss Norway Contest 2012.
Photo: Emma Kongevold

Happy
Norwegian
Constitution
Day!

The Norwegian Immigration Association, Inc.
317 East 52nd Street
New York, New York 10022
niahistoryonline@yahoo.com • www.niahistory.org
Preserving the living history of Norwegian immigrants in the New York area

It has been several years since I made
and / or remodeled bunads for my four grandgirls. The first round was not so difficult. I remodeled two bunads my daughter, Kari, had
worn as a child, and created two new costumes. I re-tailored the largest costume to fit
Analise, one of my daughter’s now 10-yearold twins. The smallest costume was remodeled to fit her cousin, Olivia, my son Kurt’s
youngest daughter, now seven years old. But
I had to start from scratch to create bunads
for Analise’s twin, Kristina, and Olivia’s sister, Chloe, now nine years.
This year my family must “retire” two
vests or bodices, and a skirt for future generations; let hems down and expand waist
bands for three bunad skirts; make one new
skirt, remodel two vests and create two new
vests. Uff da!
This sewing emergency piqued my curiosity about the history of bunads. According
to my research, the word bunad originally
meant “clothing” for women and men, but it
has evolved to mean the national costume in
Norway.
Heavily involved in the scene today are
the bunad police, those who want strict adherence to traditional patterns, with fabrics
purchased, costumes made and embroidered
only in Norway.
To give you an idea of the controversy,
here’s an exchange from one website between a seamstress wondering how much
to charge for her work and someone sympathetic to the bunad police.
“I make pockets, belts and skirts for bu-

nad. How much should I be getting paid to
do this? I do all the embroidery on the skirts
and make the complete pockets and belts –
please – just an idea.”
One response: “You can’t get paid anything if you do not have the copyrights to the
patterns. It is illegal to sell copyrighted bunads. Copyrights are usually owned by the
original dress makers in Norway. There is
an on-going case where a Norwegian bunad
company is suing a Chinese company for
making illegal bunads. Make sure what you
are doing is legal first before you start selling your things.”
The Norsk Instittutt for Bunad og Folkedrakt, or the Norwegian Institute for Bunad
and Folk Costume (NBF) was founded in
1947. It has acknowledged that not all bunads
are strictly Norwegian these days. Here’s an
excerpt from the Institute’s website:
“The modern bunad industry is no longer wholly Norwegian. Fabrics with embroidery are made in China or Vietnam and
then completed in Norway. The production
of handicrafts is much cheaper in Asia than
in Norway. In addition, there are not enough
people working within the field in Norway
to supply the growing demand of hand-made
costumes.”
NBF’s goal is to sustain traditions of
folk costumes, prevent deterioration of the
manufacturing of bunads and give advice on
the construction of new bunads.
An advisory board with academic quali-

See > Bunad, page 11
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fications is appointed for NBF by the Ministry of Culture. Through its work an extensive
archive has been established. As of 2011,
it housed approximately 70,000 registrations of clothes and costume parts. Photos,
sketches and notes about material related to
traditions from different districts supplement
those items.
Additional sources include illustrations
from artists, sculptures, probate material,
letters and other items on old costume traditions. Each item is photographed, and a
description is made of the fabric, color, technique and cut. Additional information from
the owner is included.
Archives at NBF also include samples
of fabrics, information on textiles and detailed descriptions of sewing technique. This
material is made available to the public upon
request.
Bunads now are often viewed as a status symbol, with costs ranging from $2,000
to $10,000, depending on the design, fabric,
embroidery, gold, silver and accessories. The
price varies depending on whether the consumer buys from a company such as Husfliden; from local seamstresses; or the individual sews and does embroidery on their
own. It can take up to a year to complete an
elaborate bunad.
Critical of the fact that only wealthy
people may be able to afford such a bunad
today, Norske Bunader has moved production of some costumes to China, according to
the website www.norwegianfineart.com.
The NBF Institute has established five
categories describing bunad and festive folk
dress. Here are descriptions from its website
www.bunadraadet.no:
1. Bunads which represent the final stage
in the development of folk costume. The Folk
costume, particularly for use at celebrations
and formal occasions, eventually gained renewed interest and function as bunad.
2. Bunads based on a particular folk
costume that had gone out of use, but which
was not forgotten by the local people. Many
people knew the look of the Folk costume,
and to some extent old garments were used
in the bunad.
3. Bunads reconstructed based on preserved garments from old folk costume, and
which are from the same district and period
and belonged to the same type of costume.
Other sources that have information about
the type of costume, e.g. written information,
illustrations and oral traditions, are used.
4. Bunads that are constructed based on
insufficient and random material from old
costumes. Elements without existing source
material have been designed to match the
appearance of the other garments.
5. Bunads fully or partly composed as a
new creation. Some of these are inspired by
material from the folk costume, while others
have found inspiration from different types of
items and garments.
My grandgirls’ costumes most likely are
in category five even though all but one fabric was purchased in Norway. Being practical about children’s clothing, I chose cotton
rather than wool so it could be washed. Adult
costumes often are in cotton for the same reason, though more formal bunads are made in
wool and silk. The fancy, embroidered wool
bunads are considered appropriate for formal
events when men folk wear tuxedos.
Many bunads are passed onto future
generations who wear them for confirmations, christenings, weddings, funerals and
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other important events.
Today’s bunads really belong to the 20th
and 21st centuries, according to “Norwegian
Bunads,” published in 1982 by Hjemmenes
Forlag AS of Oslo. And because of isolated
populations in many areas of Norway, a uniform national costume never existed. Additionally people had to use whatever fabrics
were available in their region.
Usage of folk costumes decreased in
many areas around the middle of the 19th
century. But folk costumes experienced a
renaissance in the late 1840s as romantic nationalism gained momentum in Norway. The
rural folk culture became regarded as valuable, and clothing was a part of that renewed
interest. Folk costumes also became a popular theme among artists. And Norwegians expressed their national sentiments by making
and wearing bunads.
The Hardanger bunad, with its elaborate
bead work, embroidery and often hand-made
gold-and-silver jewelry, probably is the best
known bunad. Late in the 19th century it was
regarded as a national costume and widely
copied throughout the country but often simplified in details.
Apparently there is sufficient interest
today in folk costumes, because a new magazine, “BUNAD,” made its debut this past
February, focusing on Sunnmøre costumes.
Its April issue focused on bridal apparel from
the same area. Text is in Norwegian.
You may order it from the website www.
bunad-magasinet.no.
BUNAD Magazine is published four
times a year; A one-year’s subscription is
USD 84.70, or NOK 487. One back-issue
is USD 29.60, or NOK 170. For two backissues it is USD 39.20, or NOK 225. Prices
include shipping.
Many women prefer to select a costume
style from the region where their forebears
resided. Hence I followed the Trøndelag style
of a vest with peplums for my grandgirls.
And I made “waist bags,” or small purses,
that can be worn or tied around the waist. I
do not have embroidery skills, so I bought
iron-on appliqués of flowers. SSSH! Please
do not tell the bunad police.
Further, I confess that in 1975, when
HM King Olav V visited the U.S. to commemorate 150 years of Norwegian immigration, I was forced to follow the tradition of
women and make do with fabrics accessible
to me locally.
I had neither time nor financial resources
to order an “authentic” bunad from Norway.
My husband’s cousin, Turid Gilje Kolstø,
sent her bunad to me hoping I could wear it
for King Olav’s visit. But I was much too tall
and the costume would have required many
alterations. I was able to obtain a pattern in
Norway so that I could make my own bunad.
I used some burgundy brocade that
I had on hand to create a bodice or vest in
the Trøndelag style, and bought fabric for a
white cotton blouse.
My mom, Ruth Sankey Collard, a skilled
seamstress, made a pleated skirt in black
gabardine wool. Our babysitter, Mina Harris,
knew how to embroider. I supplied her with a
strip of burgundy wool and she stitched flowers on it. That border then was applied near
the hem of the skirt. It was the best I could
do at the time. When I apologized some time
later to a Norwegian visitor about my “faux”
bunad, she said: “Hei! That’s what women
have done over the ages. Make do.”
Shelby Gilje is a longtime Pacific
Northwest journalist, having written for The
Seattle Times, The Seattle Post-Intelligencer,
and The Kitsap Sun and other publications.

Interested in making a bunad for
yourself or a family member?
Folk dress patterns, which cost from $13 and up, are available at:
Nordic Heritage Museum Gift Shop, 3014 NW 67th St., Seattle, WA
98117. Phone: (206) 789-5707. Also sells sølje jewelry worn with bunads.
Nordic Maid: 18954-C Front St., Poulsbo, WA 98370. Phone: (877) 3555791 and www.NordicMaid.com.
Vesterheim Museum: P.O. Box 379, 502 W. Water St., Decorah, IA,
52101. Phone: (563) 382-9681 or email: info@vesterheim.org. Visit www.
Vesterheim.org.
Other websites in which you might be interested
www.NorskFlid.no will take you to costumes and other wares from Husfliden stores in Norway.
www.NorskNeedle.com, located in the northeast corner of Iowa, makes
and sells two Norwegian bunads: a red plaid vest with black skirt attached,
and a cranberry plaid vest with black skirt attached. A price list accompanies
the size chart.
Occasionally one can find bunads for sale on www.amazon.com, www.
eBay.com and other websites. Fabric that resembles what one might find in
Norway is more difficult to find in the U.S.
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happy 17th of
May from the
Norwegian
Ladies Chorus
of seattle
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With flying colors
The historical underpinnings of Norway’s flag

Rehearsals: Tuesday evenings, 7:30 – 9 p.m.
at Leif Erikson Lodge in Ballard.
Join us to celebrate Norway’s rich musical heritage!

NorwegiaN Ladies Chorus of seattLe
2245 NW 57th St., Seattle, WA 98107
Online: www.nlcofseattle.org Celebrating our 75th anniversary!


     
  

     
    
  




     

Syttende Mai
Greetings
from the women
of Lakselaget
in Minnesota!
As Norwegian-American women, we gather to:
Support our professional colleagues,
Mentor tomorrow’s leaders and
Appreciate all things Nordic.
“Like” us on Facebook!

For more information please visit us at www.Lakselaget.org

located in beautiful downtown Fergus Falls, Minn.

Alv design

LiseK design

Blaane design

Riverfront Square • 221 W Lincoln Ave. • Fergus Falls, MN 56537 • (218) 739-9665 • site.nordicgalleri.com

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

A postcard from the time of the Norwegian referendum in 1905 for
Norway’s peaceful dissolution from Sweden.

Jess Larsen

Norwegian American Weekly Intern

The modern Norwegian flag has a rich
history with ties to other Scandinavian countries as well as other free European nations.
The oldest Norwegian flag is dated back
to 1318 and was seen on the seal of the Duchess of Ingebjørg. This flag consisted of a lion
holding an ax on a red background. From
about the 16th century until 1814, when
Norway was in union with Denmark, they
used the Danish flag. In 1814, independent
Norway modified the Danish flag by adding
the lion and ax symbol to the upper square
of the Danish flag. However, when Norway
was united with Sweden, a new flag was introduced consisting of the Swedish flag with
a white cross on a red background in the upper square of the flag. This flag was used by
the state and merchant ships. It was not until
1821 that the Norwegian flag, as it is today,
came into existence.
The new flag design was a product of
Fredrik Meltzer, a Norwegian businessman
and politician. The flag was subsequently
adopted by the chambers of the Stortinget
(Parliament) and passed on to the King for
approval.
The flag is comprised of three colors:

< celebrate
From page 9

“The Kingdom of Norway is a free, independent, indivisible and inalienable Realm. Its
form of government is a limited and hereditary monarchy.”
The widespread celebratory nature of
Constitution Day today wasn’t always the
case. Celebrations were banned for years
by the monarchy. But it was the Norwegian
children, students, who held the first spontaneous celebrations.
Here is a run-down of important changes
in how Norwegians observed this important
holiday:
1820: First children’s parade said to be
organized by Norwegian writer
Henrik Wergeland in Eidsvoll.
1829: Celebrations were finally allowed
by the King of Sweden and Norway, King Karl Johan, after forbidding them for years because
the celebrations might be a sign
of protest and disregard against
the Swedish sovereignty.
1833: First public address on behalf of
the day given.

red, white, and blue. In his recommendation to the Storting, he said “three colors that
now denote freedom, such as we have seen
in the French flag of freedom, and still see in
that of the Dutch and Americans, and in the
Union of the English.” The design displays
the classic Nordic cross, similar to flags of
other Scandinavian countries. The flag’s
proportions are very important. The proportions of the national flag are 22:16 (width to
height), and its color elements having widths
of 6:1:2:1:12 and heights of 6:1:2:1:6.
With a growing sense of independence,
the Norwegian flag law of 1898 was established. This law specified the dimensions,
appearance and use of the flag. Some modification to this law occurred after independence in 1905, however the flag rules and
regulations remain largely the same.
The official Norwegian flag is to be used
during the country’s flag days. Norway has
15 of these official flag days, including New
Years Day, Easter Sunday, Constitution Day
and Christmas Day, among others.
With colors representing freedom and
peace, Norwegians fly their flags proudly
and with honor on these days.

1864: Day becomes more established
with a children’s parade held in
Christiania. It was made up of
boys.
1899: Girls allowed for the first time in
children’s parades on Constitution Day.
1905: Although still called Constitution
Day, the focus began to remember the Royal Family.

By historical coincidence, World War
II ended when the occupying German forces surrendered in Norway on May 8, 1945,
just nine days before that year’s Constitution
Day. Even if the Liberation Day is an official
flag day in Norway, the day is not broadly
celebrated. Instead, a new and broader meaning had been added to the celebration of Norwegian Constitution Day on May 17.
A noteworthy aspect of Norwegian Constitution Day is its very non-military nature.
All over Norway, children parade with an
abundance of flags. Each elementary school
district arranges its own parade with marching bands between schools. The parade takes
the children through the community, often
making stops at homes of senior citizens,
war memorials and more.
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Bakketun & Thomas
B o at C o m p a n y , L L C
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Welcome to Norway,
and enjoy your stay
at Brooklyn Square.

Repairs / Refits
Restorations
Bakketun & Thomas Boat Co., LLC
4027 13th avenue West, Seattle, Wa 98119
phone: (206) 282-8790 | on the web: www.bakketunandthomas.com

D E P A R T M E N T

S T O R E

PS. Hipp, hipp hurra for 17. mai!
Trunken. Brooklyn Square, 4560 Vanse.
Tel: + 47 38 39 67 80. www.trunken.no
Mon-Fri: 10-17, Thurs: 10-19, Sat: 10-15
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Taste of Syttende Mai
Norwegians celebrate Constitution Day
with traditional local dishes all day long

Gård
Vintners

Raises a glass
to Syttende Mai

Gård Vintners is a proud sponsor of Norwegian Constitution Day
Gård, meaning “farm,” reeects our rich Scandinavian heritage. And as we’ve learned
from our Norwegian ancestors, hard work and dedication to quality are key to the
award-winning wines crafted from our estate vineyard in Washington’s Columbia Valley.
Order online or visit Gård’s Tasting Rooms:
19495 144th Ave. NE, Ste. B240
311 N. Pearl St.
Woodinville, WA 98072
Ellensburg, WA 98926
(425) 485-9461
(509) 925-1095
Fri 2-7; Sat/Sun 12-6 pm
Open daily at 2 pm

www.gardvintners.com

Photo: Tine.no

Hot dogs are a favorite treat for 17th of May celebrations, and this appetizer wraps hot dog pieces in
a pillowy bun for an easy party dish with friends and family.

Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

Though the 17th of May holiday is often
connected with hot dogs, soda and ice cream,
the food traditions of Norwegian Constitution Day are actually a little more varied.
In some regions, part of the tradition is
syttende mai frokost: a brunch-like spread
of cured meats, fruit, scrambled eggs, bread
and sometimes potato salad. Perhaps some
smoked salmon or other seafood, depending
on the region. And of course, a refreshing
glass of champagne.
Then, during the day, when the kids’ excitement is at its height, there are pølser (hot
dogs), kebab, other grillmat (food on the
grill) and lots of ice cream and soda. May 17
is first and foremost a day for the children,
and it stands to reason that they would get to
indulge in a kid’s dream-feast.
After the parade and other events, some
traditions include a more formal middag
(early dinner). Depending on the region
in which one finds oneself, there might be
seafood, or spekemat (cured meats) or even
rømmegrøt (traditional sour cream pudding)
vafler (waffles) or lapskaus. And there is almost always a large array of cakes, the most
popular of which is the bløtkake, a rich cre-

ation of whipped cream and cake, usually
topped with fruit and berries.
“It depends somewhat on how it is celebrated. I know that when we are in town celebrating, we are often with friends who meet
for a late breakfast, and then we go out and
watch the parades,” says Hege Marete Samuelsen, from Haugesund, Norway. “Then it
will be hot dogs and ice cream for the rest of
the day. But when we are in the village it is
rømmegrøt or stew and cake with ice cream
along with many other dishes from the local
community.”
What does the royal family eat on the
17th of May? Normally they are so busy
waving from the balcony and making visits that they do not have very much time to
think about eating, but Kongehuset’s (Royal
Palace) website suggests that each formal
visit ends with cake and coffee. So now you
know: even Their Majesties the King and
Queen sit down to bløtkake with the rest of
the nation on May 17!
No matter who or where you are in Norway, the 17th of May is always bound to be
delicious.
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A cake to celebrate
Honor Norwegian Constitution Day with
Norway’s favorite cake, bløtkake

Gratulerer med daGen!

fra Den Norske Glee Club of Minneapolis
Member Chorus of the Norwegian Singers Association of America

For more information, contact President Herb Nelson
Phone: (651) 587-4819 | Email: herbert.nelson@comcast.net
On the web: www.norwegiangleeclub.com

NEW CHILDREN’S BOOK & STUFFED TOY!

Photo: Tine.no

Filled with berries and whipped cream, bløtkake is Norway’s cake for 17th of May celebrations.

Bløtkake

Norwegian Cream Cake
Recipe adapted from “Scandinavian Feasts” by Beatrice Ojakangas
For cake
4 eggs at room temperature
1 cup sugar
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp vanilla extract

For topping
2 cups strawberries
1/2 cup blueberries
1 cup heavy whipping cream
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 Tbsp powdered sugar
Optional: 1 Tbsp orange-flavored liquor

Preheat oven to 350°F. Butter and line
two 9-inch cake pans with parchment paper.
In a large bowl, beat the eggs with an electric
mixer until frothy. Turn the speed to high and
add the sugar gradually, beating until light
yellow and the batter turns ribbony. In a separate bowl, mix the flour and baking powder.
Add the dry ingredients to the egg mixture
slowly, and stir until just blended. Add vanilla. Pour the batter into the prepared pans
and bake for 20 – 25 minutes until golden
and a toothpick comes out cleanly. Let cool
in pans for 5 minutes, then remove and cool
completely on a wire rack.
Meanwhile, hull and slice one cup of
strawberries and toss with sugar (and orangeflavored liquor, if using) to let them macer-

ate. In a medium bowl, whip the cream with
the vanilla and powdered sugar until thick
and spreadable.
To assemble the cake, place the macerated strawberries on top of one cake and
spread 1/3 of the whipped cream mixture.
Place the other cake on top, and cover the entire cake with the remaining whipped cream.
Decorate the top of the cake with remaining
strawberries and blueberries, and small Norwegian flags, if you have them.
Baker’s Note: The cake tastes even better if prepared the day before to let the juices
soak into the cake. If you choose this method,
frost the cake with the remaining whipped
cream just before serving.

Gratulerer med dagen!
from the
Royal Norwegian Consulate in Seattle

Consul Kim Nesselquist
Royal Norwegian Consulate, 7301 5th Ave NE Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
Phone: (206) 284-2323 • Email: k.nesselquist@norway.com

Three Little Eagles and How They Grew:
Jacob’s Story©
8.5”x11” – Paperback – 43 pages – Many pictures of the Decorah Eagles!
Book: $12.95 – Stuffed Eagle 8” Toy: $12.95 – Both in Set: $25 + S&H

Park Press MinneaPolis & norway art®

Amazon.com or call (612) 339-7829 or (612) 871-2236
Email: mjtmn@aol.com • www.eaglechildrensbook.com

Introducing

A taste of Scandinavia
from Seattle’s first
distillery since
Prohibition

1630 15th Avenue West
Seattle, WA 98119
Phone: (206) 651-5166
www.drinksoundspirits.com
Open for tastings and tours
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Leading the way
Norwegian korps (bands) are an important
part of 17th of May celebrations in Norway

Seattle

Dutch Harbor

Pacific Fishermen
Professional Ship and Yacht Repair Since 1946
Two Marine Railways to 160 ft. x 600 tons
Rowe Lift Dock to 160 ft. x 600 tons

We have Nordic Spirit – In more ways than one!

Photo: www.rhkorps.net

The Rø og Hurrød Skolekorps, based near Fredrikstad, is comprised of musicians and drill members.

Heidi Håvan Grosch
Stop by for a visit or a row with the Nordic Heritage Museum’s
200-year-old ten-oar F/V NORDIC SPIRIT

Seattle

5351 24th Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98107
206-783-6800
info@pfielectric.com

Dutch Harbor

1558 East Point Road, Unalaska, AK 99692
907-581-1498
www.pfielectric.com

Hipp, hipp hurra for 17. Mai!

Sparbu, Norway

Just as in any small-town 4th of July
parade in United (many older Norwegians,
when speaking Norwegian, refer to the United States that way), no 17th of May parade
would be complete without a school band
(skolekorps) and or adult band (voksenkorps). So I asked Terje Stene, local band director and winner of the 2012 Trøndelag director of the year award for his thoughts.
Bands as we know them began in the
1850s in Prussia to showcase military music,
and Norway quickly jumped on the bandwagon, forming amateur corps throughout
the country (with men only). “At first the
combinations of brass, woodwinds, keyboard
and strings was mostly background for dancing or entertainment,” notes Stene. “It was a
bit like the rise of Dixieland bands and jazz
bands in the U.S. It wasn’t until after World
War II that they began to march, and soon
they became a part of the 17th of May festivities.” These bands also gave boys a chance to
learn to play instruments, but it wasn’t until
1956 that girls were allowed to join. “It was
around that time that school bands equaled

musical education in Norway,” says Stene.
“Local culture schools were established in
the 1970s and 80s so that every municipality
would have access to professional teachers,
conductors and directors.”
The Norges Musikkorps Forbund (NMF
/ Norwegian Band Federation / www.spilleglede.no) was formed in 1918 and was the
driving force behind the school band movement. Headquartered in Bergen and boasting
70,000 members in over 1,700 bands (His
Royal Highness Crown Prince Haakon is
their patron), NMF supports the bands with
resources, conferences, and competitions.
Today they are both the largest organization
of amateur musicians and the largest cultural
organization in Norway.
Today bands are an integral part of Norwegian culture; if you look at the number of
bands per capita, Norway leads the way for
the number of most active band musicians.
It is only natural, then, that they welcome in
Norway’s National Day each year whether in
the raising of the flag, the singing of the national anthem or marching in the parade.

from the Norwegian American Weekly

Gratulerer Med Dagen

on Norwegian Constitution Day!
Celebrate Syttende Mai with us
and share traditions all year long.

Norwegian- American Museum

523 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa
563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org
Preserving a heritage. Connecting us all.

Director of the Year Award
The Norges Musikkorps Forbund (NMF/Norwegian Band Federation / www.
spilleglede.no) sponsors the director of the year awards every year for each fylkeskommune (state) in Norway, as well as an award for the most talented musician
in each area and the best band. This year local Steinkjer school band director, Terje
Stene, was named 2012 Trøndelag director of the year; he received his award in
Olav Hall in Trondheim in February. “All bands in North and South Trøndelag can
submit the name of their director,” Stene notes, “but I have no idea who submitted
mine… in fact, I didn’t even know there was a prize such as this!”
Perhaps that is one reason why he won. Not only has he been playing in a
band himself since 1967 (he began teaching and directing in 1978), but his focus
has always been the students. “You just need to be a good teacher, create a positive
learning environment and include everyone regardless of talent.” The total cash
award for the three prizes is NOK 25,000 (about USD 4,500) and is awarded by
Norsk Tipping (the Norwegian Lottery).
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Songs for Norway

Come Join Me in the Spring!
by Nancy L. Coleman and Olav Veka

Two songs loved by Norwegians around
the world to celebrate Constitution Day

Book about immigration from Sand, Suldal County
in Rogaland, including general emigration and
immigration history to the Midwest and Northwest
Surnames include Helland, Eide, Guggedal, Benson, Hanakam,
Tveitane (Tvetene), and more.

Ja, vi elsker dette landet

Book is 322 pages with 300 photos. Cost: $25 + S&H

To order, call (503) 750-3061 or send an e-mail to
hellandbook@gmail.com

Yes, we love this country – Norway’s national anthem
Written by Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson, music by Rikard Nordraak

Ja, vi elsker dette landet,
som det stiger frem,
furet, værbitt over vannet,
med de tusen hjem.
elsker, elsker det og tenker
på vår far og mor
og den saganatt som senker
drømmer på vår jord.
Og den saganatt som senker,
senker drømmer på vår jord.

Yes, we love this country
as it rises forth,
rugged, weathered, above the sea,
with the thousands of homes.
Love, love it and think
of our father and mother
and the saga night that sends
dreams to our earth.

Norske mann i hus og hytte,
takk din store Gud!
Landet ville han beskytte,
skjønt det mørkt så ut.
Alt, hva fedrene har kjempet,
mødrene har grett,
har den Herre stille lempet,
så vi vant vår rett.

Norseman in house and cabin,
thank your great God!
The country he wanted to protect,
although things looked dark.
All the fights fathers have fought,
and the mothers have wept,
the Lord has quietly moved
so we won our rights.
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Dregne’s i!
Scandinavian Gifts

Celebrate
Syttende
Mai with
us!

Visit our
store
Sunday,
May 20

Bringing you the very best gifts, gourmet food,
and collectibles from Norway to Westby, Wisconsin
100 S. Main Street, Westby, WI 54667
Phone: (608) 634-4414 • Toll-free: (877) 634-4414
Hours: Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Norge i rødt, hvitt, og blått

Visit us online: www.dregnesscandinaviangifts.com

Norway in Red, White and Blue – Norway’s favorite song

Hipp, Hipp, HURRA!

Written by Finn Bø, Bias Bernhoft and Arild Feldborg, music by Lars-Erik Larsson

Hvorhen du går i li og i fjell
en vinterdag, en sommer kvell ved fjord og
fossevell
Fra eng og mo med furutrær
til havets bryn med fisker vær, og til de
hvite skjær
Møter du landet i trefarvet drakt
svøpt i et gjenskinn av flaggets farveprakt.
Se en hvitstammet bjerk oppi lien
rammer stripen av blåklokker inn
mot den rødmalte stuen ved stien
det er flagget som vaier i vind.
Ja, så hvit som det hvite er sneen
og det røde har kvellsolen fått
og det blå gir sin farve til breen
det er Norge i rødt, hvitt og blått.
En vår-dag i en solskinns stund
på benken i studenter lund
der sitter han og hun
to unge nyutsprungne russ
to ganske nylig tendte bluss
i tredve grader pluss
Hun er som en gryende forsommer dag
som farves av gjenskinnet fra det norske
flagg.
Ja, så hvit som det hvite er kjolen
og så rød som det rød hennes kinn
hennes øine er blå som fiolen
hun er flagget som vaier i vind.
Han har freidig og lyslugget panne
og en lue i rødt har han fått.
Med en lyseblå tiltro til landet
står vår ungdom i rødt, hvitt og blått

Wherever you go in the hillside in the
mountains, a winter day, a summer
evening among the mountains and
waterfalls.
From the meadow with pine trees, from
the ocean's brow with fishing villages and
to the white rocks.
You meet the country in the tri-color
suit, wrapped in a reflection of the flag's
colors.
Look, white-stemmed birches up on the
hillsides, frames the strips of bluebells in.
Against the red-painted cabin by the road,
it is the flag waving in the wind.
Yes, as white as white is the snow, and the
red has the evening sun got,
And the blue gave its color to the glacier,
it is Norway in red, white and blue!
One spring day in the sun on the bench in
the Students Lund, he and she sits.
Two young new bloomed Russ, two fairly
recent lit flares in twenty degrees plus.
She is like a budding before summer day,
that gets its color from the shine of the
Norwegian flag.
Yes, as white as white is the dress and
then red as the red her cheeks.
Her eyes are blue as violets, she is the flag
waving in the wind.
He has a boldly and white haired
forehead, and a hat in red, he has
received.
With a light blue confidence in the
country, stand our youth in red, white and
blue!

Happy 17th
of May!

Work Wear, Inc.
7301 5th Ave NE
Suite A
Seattle, WA 98115

Phone: (206) 790-3537
Email: info@workwearinc.com
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Celebrate Syttende Mai
at the Nordic!

Free Admission from 10:00am to 5:00pm

The Greater Tacoma Peace Prize Committee

Nordic Café

Proudly announcing our 2012 Laureate

10:00am – 2:00pm

Father William Bichsel, S.J. - Peace Activist

Enjoy delicious Scandinavian
food and beverages for sale.

www.tacomapeaceprize.org

Barneleker
10:00am – 2:00pm

Make simple crafts with your
kids for free at the Museum.

Join Us!
Starting on Syttende Mai, become a Member of the
Nordic Heritage Museum and you will be entered to
win two round-trip Alaska Airlines tickets
to Hawaii plus $500 spending cash!
3014 NW 67th Street in Ballard
www.nordicmuseum.org | 206.789.5707

SEALIFT Inc.
68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771
Tel: (516) 922-1000 – Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com – info@sealiftinc.com

Gratulerer med Dagen!
Fredd Hoff Isaksen & Ragnar Meyer-Knutsen

Independent ~ U.S. Flag Liner Service ~ Ship Owners
Ship Operators & Project Managers
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Witness to tyranny

Norwegian American
Genealogical Center & Naeseth Library

415 West Main Street · Madison, WI 53703-3116
Phone (608) 255-2224 · Fax: (608) 255-6842
Email: genealogy@nagcnl.org
Visit us on the web at nagcnl.org
Open Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
________________________

Translation of World War II journal captures the
emotion and patriotism of artist Albert Jæren

Celebrate Syttende Mai in Stoughton, Wisconsin
with NAGC & NL Staff
at the Stoughton Area Senior Center
248 West Main Street
Saturday 19 May 2012 – 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Gratulerer med daGen!

from the scandinavian east Coast Museum

Photos courtesy of Richard Quinney

Solveig Schavland, translator, and Richard Quinney, publisher, with
their new book called “And Then Came the Liberators.” Right: A
woodblock print by Albert Jærn, first published in 1945.

Viking Fest 2012

May 19 at Bliss/Owls’ Head Park in Brooklyn, N.Y., 12 – 5 p.m.

D. W. Wright, Jr.

Viking Ship, Viking Reenactors, Rides, Entertainment, and more!
For more information, call Victoria at 718-748-5950

On May 8, 1945, German forces surrendered their occupation of Norway, ending
World War II. This event took place just nine
days before Norwegian Constitution Day on
May 17, and Syttende Mai celebrations took
on a new element of significance with honoring the traditional values of freedom, equality and brotherhood.
The appearance of the first English-language translation of the World War II journal
of Norwegian artist Albert Jæren is a moving
and timely reminder of the threat of barbarism. In his foreword, Jæren writes:
“I hope that the younger generation will
find something
that they will always remember about
tyranny and oppression.
We must never forget what happened. It
could happen that one
or another crazy person would want to
start a war again…”
These powerfully prophetic words ring
across the decades to a modern Norway now
coping with the tragedy of one person’s deranged vision for the future.
When the Nazi occupation of Norway
began in April 1940, Albert Jæren (1893 –
1949) was engaged in a successful career as
designer and book illustrator, having produced over 500 book-cover designs for the
Aschehoug publishing house. Also known
for his woodcut and linoleum prints, Jæren
made many handsome bookplates that are
widely admired. Capturing gesture, movement, and emotion with great economy of
line, Jæren’s woodcut images often convey
profound insight into experience and place.
Jæren’s five-year journalistic record of
the Nazi occupation of Norway was published in Norwegian in 1945. Jæren himself
died in 1949, enjoying only a few short years
of freedom after living through the brutality
of the occupation. His journal, sarcastically

titled “And Then Came the Liberators,” is a
sardonic view of the Nazi propaganda that
flooded Jæren’s native country, with the
German invaders labeling themselves as the
“liberators” of Norway.
Each journal entry has a genius of economy, both in language and design, yet these
written journal pages and accompanying
images convey a depth of emotion. Marvelously translated by Solveig Schavland, the
English-language entries capture the terse,
ironic tone of a patriotic Norwegian blessed
with the powerful gifts of observation and
expression. Alongside each written entry are
Jæren’s striking woodcut images, accompanying and often enlarging the message conveyed in his prose.
Representative of Jæren’s style and accomplishment is the woodcut print reproduced here. This self-portrait of an artist in
despair was created in 1945, when little more
could be borne. It accompanied Jæren’s journal entry that included these words:
“Eat dirt and drink air – live simply, there
is so little now. Believe in propaganda.”
Jæren’s witness to the occupation was
not that of an ordinary citizen – his record
contains the insights of an artist, and the irony, pathos and courage of a sensitive soul.
His journal is the stuff of history and record
of the survival, against all odds, of a civilization under attack. Today, to read his words in
a perceptive translation – and to ponder these
images – educates, informs, and inspires.
This new translation is presented in a
handsomely-designed, hardback format.
Borderland Books publisher Richard Quinney, working closely with designer Ken
Crocker, produced a book that captures the
look and feel of the original Jæren Norwegian
volume. Quinney and Crocker, in a series of
Borderland Books publications, have earned
laurels for the production of well-crafted,
beautifully-designed and printed volumes.

See > book, page 20

www.scandinavian-museum.org

Handwoven Textiles

Madison, Wis.

Classic Birch
Kistefos Norwegian
Pine

Dragonship Rug

Runestone Rug

Odin’s Raven Rug

Heritage Rug

Torpo Floral Rug

“Simply the Finest” in Scandinavian Design
STRYN Flaming Birch

Ru g S

•

FuRniShingS

•

Norwegian Comfort

TEXTiLES

•

giFTS

620 West 58th Street ~ Minneapolis, Minnesota 55416 ~ 612-339-0000
You will find us...
• located at the corner of 58th Street and Lyndale Ave South
• 3 blocks North of the large Bachman’s floral on Lyndale

COnVEniEnT & FREE PARKing

www.NordicHomeInteriors.com

RugMARK ™ rugs are
made without child labor.
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“You will never forget”
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AIR – SEA – LAND SPECIALISTS
Contact us for all your travel needs, domestic and worldwide
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Fax: (718) 238-3604 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

1617 Avenue K, Plano, TX 75074
twonordic@aol.com
Exclusive designs
of the Wooden Spoon!

Uff da Wine Glass
Uff da is – Ceramic Tile
Shipping

$12.95
$9.95
$12.00

We carry a complete line of Scandinavian gifts and food at the Wooden Spoon!
Call (972) 424-6867 or place your order online at www.woodenspoon.ws

Nordic Folklore
Watercolors by Sharon Aamodt

Celebrate Nordic heritage with beautiful prints and
tiles by Norwegian-American artist Sharon Aamodt
Nordic Folklore, PO Box 13, Eatonville, WA 98328
Phone: (360) 832-1244 • Email: information@nordicfolklore.com
On the web: www.nordicfolklore.com

Haram-CHristensen Corporation
Importers of Fine Foods & European Specialties since 1919

125 Asia Place, Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072
Tel: (201) 507-8544 • Fax: (201) 507-0507
www.haramchris.com

Gratulerer Med Dagen!
Mills Mayonnaise & Cod Roe Spread
Cod Liver pieces • Idun Mustards
Husmor Fiskeboller & Fiskekaker • Lutefisk
Sunnmøre Fiskeboller and Cod Roe • Makrell i tomat
King Oscar Gaffelbiter • Sardines
Freia sjokolade • Nidar sjokolade • Dent
Gjetost • Jarlsberg • Ridderost
Kavli Cheese & Cod Roe Spreads
Viking Lefse • Stabburet Surkål og Rødkål
Korni • Ideal • Solo Orange Soda
Farris Mineral Water • Toro Soups
Nugatti • Cod Liver Oil in Bottles
Cheese slicers • Norwegian Cooking Books
Persil Vaskepulver and other Scandinavian products

Please call for store location near you!

John Brock-Utne’s memories as a young
boy of Norway’s liberation in 1945
Dr. John Brock-Utne, MD Ph.D.
Stanford, Calif.

I can remember, as a little boy, the liberation coming to Oslo on May 8, 1945. Actually Norway was the last country in Europe
that Germany surrendered. Over 364,000
German soldiers left Norway within two or
three weeks on ships bound for ruined German ports after May 8. German women, of
whom there were several thousand, were
also packed off with their menfolk. Apart
from Germans and Austrians, 40 different
nationalities served in the Wehrmacht in
Norway.
On June 24, Norway paid a tribute to
their three great Allies – America, Britain
and Russia. All over the country the Allied
Nations Day Celebration filled the streets
with happy crowds. This was especially true
in Oslo.
On that day my mother and I carried a
seven-foot-tall wooden ladder from Skillebekk in Oslo to the Royal Palace, about
three kilometers away. “Why are we carrying this ladder and where are we going?” I
asked. “You got to see this. This is something you will never forget!” was the reply.
I never argued with my mum, so we carried
the ladder to the front of the palace. I had a
most wonderful view of the Palace and the
Allied parade.
Down the hill from the Palace in Karl
Johan’s gate you could see the Gate of Honor. On it said in English, Russian and Norwegian: “Norway thanks you.” Down Karl
Johans gate there were large portraits of 50
American, British and Russian military leaders. The American were represented with the
1st Airborne division. For us children the
Americans were the best. They had chocolate and chewing gum – things we had never
seen.
It was a most beautiful sunny day. I remember seeing the soldiers from France, the
U.K. and the U.S., and of course a large contingent of Norwegian resistance fighters carrying a large stuffed hawk. But what I will
never forget was the Russian POW soldiers
parading up Karl Johans gate in Oslo that
day. In May 1945, there were over 80,000
Russians in Norway, mainly ex-prisoners of

< book

From page 19

This title is among their best work: The high
quality of the book’s paper and binding, together with page lay-outs and typefaces that
capture the feeling of the original volume, let
the reader experience this story, both visually and intellectually, in the way Jæren intended.
Adding additional appeal to this publication is an insightful afterword by Kathleen
Stokker, titled “Albert Jæren and Occupied
Norway.” Stokker, professor of Scandinavian Studies at Luther College in Decorah,
Iowa, describes the nightmarish world that
Jæren witnessed, and reminds us of the extreme danger of keeping such a diary during
the occupation. Professor Stokker’s essay
provides the fuller context, narrated with
care, never better than when she wrote:

war. They were repatriated, partly by sea to
Murmansk and partly by rail through Sweden. On June 24, the Russians had been issued with British battle dresses. They were so
thin from malnutrition and having worked so
hard as prisoners building roads, forts etc. in
Norway for years. To me they were just skin
and bone. We were thin but they were thinner. But despite the fact that they were just
skin and bone they marched their heart out.
They were eight abreast (all other countries
were six abreast) and boy could they march.
It was an amazing performance. Over 2,000
of them in perfect order and precision. In my
mind they were the best. There were over
100,000 people (8 – 20 people deep) who
had come to watch, throw flowers, smile and
shout “hurra” and sing: “Seieren er vår. Vi
har vunni. Seireren er vår.” (Victory is ours.
We have won. Victory is ours). But when the
Russian POWs went past the singing and
the “hurra” stopped. People became silent,
clapped slowly and loudly. It was a sobering
moment to reflect on man’s inhumanity to
man. There was not a dry eye anywhere. My
mother was right – I will never forget.
The fate of the Russian POWs
Stalin at the meeting in Yalta demanded
that all Russian POWs all over Europe be sent
back to the USSR immediately. Churchill
and Roosevelt agreed. Tragically very few
realized at the time that when they returned
across into USSR they would be killed. After
crossing the border they were all ordered out
of the train wagons and shot. The reason, according to Stalin, was that they should have
died rather than be captured. Fortunately
some Russian POWs in Norway were worried that this would happen. Therefore they
hid, changed their name, identity, many married local girls and became Norwegians.
This article is part of our ongoing series “Storm of War,” in which readers of
the Norwegian American Weekly share their
memories of living in Norway under German
occupation during World War II.

“…Jæren’s account captures in words and
woodcuts the atrocities and indignities Norwegians experienced…”
This publication lends itself to the contemplative consideration of one man’s witness of tyranny, a journal recorded with
courage and determination – and now available for the first time for an English-reading
public, an audience yet mindful of the human
condition and the contemporary challenges
to peace and freedom.
“And Then Came the Liberators” is
available to order for $30 plus $5 S&H. To
order the book, write to Solveig Schavland
Quinney at squinney9@gmail.com, or write
to Solveig Schavland Quinney, 33 Frederick
Circle, Madison, WI 53711. The book can
also be purchased through www.borderlandbooks.net, or by ordering at bookstores.
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The Nordic Maid

Collectible Porcelain Dolls

Celebrate Your Norwegian Heritage!
Each Porcelain Doll wears handcrafted bunad.
Great Family Keepsake; Excellent Gift!

Op e n d a ily in P o u l sb o , Wa sh .

The West Coast’s premier Scandinavian gift store!
Featuring great gifts and items:

763-424-4343
scandolls@comcast.net

w w w. s c a n - d o l l s . c o m

Hipp, Hipp, HURRA!

Scandinavian Flags

Gratulerer med Dagen

Door harps

Henning Carvings
Cookbooks

Norwegian National League of Chicago

Celebrate Viking Fest in Poulsbo May 18-20!

www.nnleague.org

w w w. n or dic m a i d . c o m

Join us in celebrating Syttende Mai

The Nordic Maid Gift Shop
18954 Front Street NE — Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (877) 355-5791 — Email: nordicmaid1@earthlink.net

Gratulerer med dagen!
We wish everyone a great 17th of May!

We can handle all your freight needs to and from Alaska. Please give us a call or stop by for more information.
Coastal Transportation, Inc.
4025 13th AVE W
Seattle, WA 98119-1350

Phone: 206-282-9979
Toll-Free: 800-544-2580
Fax: 206-283-9121

Email: trafﬁc@coastaltrans.com
www.coastaltransportation.com
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Celebrate 17th of
May with us!

Hipp hipp
hurra!

May 19th
11 a.m - 5 p.m.
Rickreall, Oregon

wine tasting • Norwegian foods •
Fjord horses • traditional costumes
music and fun!
4285 N Pacific Hwy (99W)
Rickreall, OR 97371
(866) 379-6029 • www.johanvineyards.com

norwegian aMerican weekly

Show your membership in the
Sons/Daughters of Norway and
receive $5 off tasting fee and 10%
discount on wine purchases!

Share your
Scandinavian
culture and
heritage with
generations
to come!

Uniquely Nordic
Scandinavian Gifts & Imports

Happy 17th of May
to all our readers!
Community Connections

Gratulerer med dagen!
A very happy birthday to

Wallace A. Bothner
May 17th

• Scandinavian
Children’s books
• Sissel CDs
• Dala Horse
cookie cutters
• Paper flag
garlands
• And much more!

To the very first grandchild, who
was born on May 17th so very long
ago. Didn’t that auspicious date
make your Norwegian grandfather
proud beyond belief ? Happy Birthday and Constitution Day! “Salute
the Flag!”

Find us online: www.uniquelynordic.com

xxx Katrina

Haldis Bartness
Corey Myer
Joan Kleven Davis
Chris P. Solem

11. mai
Bertin Hansen
Minneapolis MN
Olaf Tollefsen
Arnegard ND
Johannes Johnson
Kenmore ND
Marie Halbrendt
Elmwood Park IL
Aryeh Lande
Westfield NJ
Kirsten Larson
Thousand Oaks CA
12. mai
Art Amundson
Clermont IA
Margot Kjerstad
Mosjøen Norway
Roald G. Lund
Seattle WA
Kathleen H. Knudsen
Seattle WA
Joyce Ganung
Eugene OR
Art Amundson
Clermont IA
13. mai
Thomas C. Rynning
Seattle WA
Edwin Helgeson
Anoka MN
Owen Bratvold
Coeur d’Alene ID
Ernest E. Templin
Seattle WA
Erik Sverre Vatne Mendota Heights MN
Bill Fosmoe
Jack Weeck
Klara Faugstad
Orville Boe
Ted Hagfors
John Lowell
Orlene Ericksen

14. mai

Seattle WA
San Francisco CA
Ytre Arna Norway
Willmar MN

15. mai

Minneapolis MN
Juneau AK
Kingston WA

Juneau AK
So Laguna CA
Santa Clara CA
West Dundee IL

16. mai
Dag Nilsen
Mission Viejo CA
Richard L. Strand
Seattle WA
Philip R. Deraas
Wanamingo MN
Priscilla Sorknes Grefsrud Minneapolis MN
Reidar Ruud
Klamath CA
Roger Davick
Bellevue NE
17. mai
Dr. AJ Koltveit
Elgin IL
Kjell Tengesdal
Bartlett IL
Dolores Mysse
Libby MT
Ragna Berntzen
Racine WI
Ruth Karoline Compton
Seattle WA
Eric Stubb
Aberdeen WA
Melvin R. Flom
Minneapolis MN
Gunnar Guddal
Edmonds WA
Klara Songli
Orkanger Norway
Joyce (Babs) Greenwood
Orlando FL
Wally Bothner
Durham NH
Jim Engebretsen
Sautee GA
Erik Lucas
St. Paul MN
Russell Larsen
Babylon NY
James Swanson
Litchfield MN
Jim Engebretson Sautee Nacoochee GA
Norwegian American Weekly 123 years!

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us.
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17th of May issue

Gratulerer med dagen!
Celebrate Norwegian Constitution Day in your neighborhood!
Alaska

May 17 – 20: Little Norway Festival in Petersburg. Petersburg celebrates our Norwegian
heritage by honoring Norwegian Independence
Day, May 17. One of our biggest events, the entire community celebrates with food and craft
booths downtown, parade, seafood feasts, dances
and much more! Sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce. Call (906) 772-3646.

Arizona

May 19: Syttende Mai Celebration in
Scottsdale. Join us at the McCormick-Stillman
Railroad Park, located at 7301 E Indian Bend
Rd., Scottsdale, Ariz., on May 19 at 9 a.m. A parade with music and flag waving will take place
at 9:30 a.m. There will be a potluck with coffee,
lemonade, cups, plates, and plasticware provided.
Sponsored by Norwegians Worldwide and Sons
of Norway in the Phoenix area.

British Columbia

May 17: Syttende Mai Celebration at the
Scandinavian Community Centre, located at
6540 Thomas Street, Burnaby, BC. Come celebrate Norway’s Constitution Day with a cocktail
and dinner event sponsored by the Norwegian
House Society. A no-host bar opens at 6 p.m. followed by dinner at 7 p.m. Cost for dinner is $35
with children under 12, $15. Tickets may be purchased by May 11. For information call Marsha
at (604) 929-3972 or Berit at (604) 926-2164.

California

May 17: Constitution Day Ceremony at the
Norwegian Seamen’s Church. The formal celebration will begin at 7 p.m. in the church. The
ceremony will also include Norwegian song and
music by Peter Egge and Håkon Sødal. Refreshments will follow. For more information email
sanfrancisco@sjomannskirken.no.
May 17: Syttende Mai Parade with the Norwegian Seaman’s Church in San Pedro / Los Angeles. There will be hot dogs, ice cream, cakes,
coffee, and Solo, as well as speeches, entertainment and games for everyone. All are welcome!
May 17: Flag Raising at Sefton Plaza at Balboa Park, San Diego. The flag raising begins at 9
a.m. with breakfast at the Hall of Nations to follow. Wear your bunads and ribbons!
May 19: Celebration with the Norwegian
Seamen’s Church at West Fort Miley. Come join
us in celebrating our National day with a big family picnic at 1 p.m. Fort Miley is not far form the
Cliff House to the north of Ocean Beach.

Connecticut

May 17: Syttende Mai Celebration with
Sons of Norway Hartford Lodge 3-474. Join us
at the Masonic Hall, located at 80 Walsh Ave.,
Newington, Conn., at 2 p.m. There will be a
small parade led by the Newington High School
band, featuring Jennifer Egeberg, Miss Norway
of Greater New York 2011, as well as members
wearing bunads and carrying Norwegian flags.
After the Parade there will be hot dogs, soda,
chips, ice cream and more!

Idaho

May 17: Flag raising ceremony and potluck
at Falls Park in Post Falls, Idaho. The event will
take place on May 17 at 11:30 a.m. Post Falls
Mayor Clay Larkin will present a proclamation.
Sponsored by Sons of Norway Harald Haarfager
Lodge #2-011 in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. For more
information contact Barbara Rostad at (208) 7771030 or bkr9950@aol.com.

Illinois

May 17: Syttende Mai Celebration Concert
at the Norwegian Memorial Lutheran Church,
located at 2614 N. Kedzie Boulevard, Chicago,

Ill. The concert starts at 7 p.m. and features the
Church Choir, the Grieg Ladies Singing Society,
the Bjornson Male Chorus, the Chicago Nordic
Voices, and the Chicago Spelmanslag. For more
information call (773) 252-7335.
May 18: Norwegian Constitution Day
Luncheon hosted by the Norwegian American
Chamber of Commerce at the Metropolitan Club
in Willis Tower, Chicago, Ill. There is a wine reception at 11:30 a.m. and lunch to follow at 12:15
p.m. Honored guests are Norwegian Ambassador
to the United States H.E., Wegger Chr. Strømmen and Rev. Dr. Cecilie Strømmen. Admission
is $65 per person for members and guests. RSVP
by May 11 to Liz Ahlgren at (312) 493-9074 or
Liz.Ahlgren@ba.com.
May 19: Banquet hosted by the Norwegian
National League at Chevy Chase Country Club,
located at 1000 N. Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling,
IL. Honored guests are Norwegian Ambassador
to the U.S., Wegger Chr. Strømmen and Rev. Dr.
Cecilie Strømmen. Social hour begins at 6 p.m.,
dinner at 7 p.m., with dancing to the Dave Kyrk
Trio. Admission is $50 per person. For reservations call Carol Hoidahl at (847) 358-1527.
May 20: Norwegian Constitution Day Parade in Park Ridge. Stepping off at 1 p.m. at
Talcott and Cumberland, ending at Hodges Park.
Pre-parade festivities in Hodges Park beginning
at 12 p.m. will include activities for children,
vendors, refreshments, and entertainment by folk
singers, Kyle Elsbernd and Dave Kirkeby. Grand
Marshal is Richard Fjeldheim. For more information contact Barbra at (847) 823-7596.

Iowa

May 17: Syttende Mai Parade and celebration at Vesterheim Museum! Children’s parade
through Decorah at 12:30 p.m. with Decorah’s
Nordic Dancers performing at the museum after
the parade. Free admission to the museum, 9 a.m.
– 5 p.m. For information visit vesterheim.org.

Maine

May 19: Syttende Mai Celebration with
Maine Nordmenn at the Maine Wildlife Park, located at 56 Game Farm Road, Gray, Maine. There
will be a parade, cook out, and guided tour of the
park at 11 am. Please bring a koltbord item or a
dessert and a lawn chair. Pølser and everything
else is provided. The entrance cost to the park is
$3.50 per person. Free parking for members and
guests of Maine Nordmenn. Everyone is welcome to celebrate Constitution Day, spend time
with friends, and view Maine’s wild animals.
For more information contact Carolyn Browne at
(207) 622-3096 or carolynbrowne@gmail.com.

Maryland

May 16: Syttende Mai Celebration with
The Norwegian American Club of Maryland.
Celebrate with dinner and dancing at this blacktie, bunad encouraged, event. The event will take
place at the Crowne Plaza in Baltimore. Cocktail
hour with cash bar starts at 6:30 p.m. A threecourse dinner will follow at 7:30 p.m. with introductions, National Anthems, and Grace. Dancing
to live music will take place after dinner. Guest
speaker for the evening is Berit Enge, Minister
Counselor for Political Affairs at the Norwegian
Embassy. Admission is $50 per person. For more
information call Harald Jolle at (410) 666-7107
or Einar Skretting at (410) 667-6235 or email
nacmd@groups.facebook.com.

Minnesota

May 17: Celebrate Syttende Mai with a traditional Norwegian meal featuring all the trimmings. Enjoy musical performances with dinner! Dinner starts at 4:30 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church in Spicer, Minn. Cost: $10 for adults, $4
for ages 4 – 10, and ages 3 and under are free.
May 17 at the Old Muskego Church in St.

Paul: Celebrate your Norwegian heritage with
us at 3 p.m. at the Old Muskego Church, located
at Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Ave., St. Paul,
MN 55108. In 1844, the Old Muskego Church
was built near Racine, Wis. It was the first church
building constructed by Norwegian Lutheran immigrants in America. Coffee, lemonade, and lefse
will be served on the lawn following the service.
May 18: Syttende Mai Celebration with the
Norway Lake Lutheran Historical Association.
Kom alle nordmenn for å hjelpe oss å feirere
Syttende Mai! All Norwegians and Norwegians
for-a-day are invited to First Lutheran Church
located at 6338 County Road 40 N.W., New London, Minn. There will be a fine supper med veldig
godt mat (with very good food) at 6:30 p.m. For
more information visit www.nllha.org.
May 18 – 19: Syttende Mai Concert with
the Oslo Travel Choir. Join the Oslo Travel Choir
on May 18 at 6 p.m. at the Best Buy Rotunda
at Mall of America or on May 19 at 2 p.m. at
the Minnesota History Center Auditorium for a
performance of Scandinavian music and popular
world music.
May 18 – 20: Norwegian-American Heritage Celebration in Spring Grove, Minn. Each
year, the city hosts a festive three-day celebration
full of activities, featuring a lutefisk eating competition to commemorate Syttende Mai. It’s well
worth a visit! For more information visit www.
sgsyttendemai.org.
May 20: Syttende Mai Celebration with the
City of Sunburg, Minn. There will be a full day
of activities including a tractor pull at 11 a.m.,
a ballgame starting at 12:30 p.m., the Kaffestua
will be open from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m, and many other events. The parade starts at 3:30 p.m.
May 20: Mindekirken Celebrates Syttende
Mai with several events. Prelude concert featuring the Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis at
10:30 a.m. Syttende Mai Festival Service at 11
a.m. The parade and luncheon follow the service.
Starting at Mindekirken, the parade will meander
through the neighborhood and will return to the
church. The day concludes with the celebration
of Heritage at 1 p.m. For information call (612)
874-0716 or visit www.mindekirken.org.

New York

May 20: Syttende Mai Parade in Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn, arranged by the Norwegian-American
17th of May Committee of Greater New York.
The parade steps off at 1:30 p.m. at 86th street
and Third Avenue and proceeds to the reviewing
stand between 6th and 7th Avenue. The theme
this year is “Honoring Norwegian Women.” For
information visit www.may17paradeny.com.

North Carolina

May 19: Friends of Scandinavia and Sons of
Norway will celebrate Syttende Mai, Norwegian
Constitution Day on May 19 at the Apex Community Park, 2200 Laura Duncan Rd, Apex, NC
27523. Meet at 10:30 a.m. and parade with flag
bearers, fiddlers, children and marchers at 11 a.m.
Picnic lunch, greetings from the gamma land,
Norwegian folk dances by Scandancers of North
Carolina. Costumes (bunad) are encouraged.

Ohio

May 20: Syttende Mai Fest in Lakewood,
Ohio. Join us at the Lakewood Park Women’s
Pavilion at Bunts and Lake Road in Lakewood
from 1 – 4 p.m. Admission: $5 for adults, free for
kids 10 and younger. Please bring a potluck dish
to share. Hot dogs, beverages and tableware will
be provided. Join us for a great day of activities!
Call Caroline at (216) 226-7772 for details.

Oregon

May 17: Join Sons of Norway Grieg Lodge
#2-15 for their annual Syttende Mai Celebration
in Portland, Ore.! Doors open at 4 p.m. at the

Norse Hall (111 NE 11th Ave in Portland), followed by the flag parade at 6 p.m. A program at
7 p.m. includes music and festivities. Come celebrate with us!
May 19: Syttende Mai Celebration with
Johan Vineyards. Join Johan Vineyards from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m in celebrating founder Dag Sundby’s Norwegian heritage at their Norwegian
Constitution Day Celebration. They will have
wine tasting, Norwegian foods, Fjord horses, traditional music, and fun. The fee is $10 per person, which includes wine tasting and food. Show
your membership in the Sons of Norway or the
Daughters of Norway and receive $5 off tasting
fee and 10 percent discount on wine purchases.

Texas

May 19: Syttende Mai Picnic with The Viking Chapter of the Norwegian Society of Texas.
All “Norwegians” are welcome. The festivities
will take place at 1129 S. Main St., Ferris, Texas
at 1 p.m. Contact Mari-Anne for more information at NSTmamoore@aol.com.

Washington

May 17: Syttende Mai Celebration in Seattle! The festivities begin with the traditional
luncheon at Leif Erikson Hall, 2245 NW 57th
St. Cost: $30 per person. Special Guests: Grand
Marshal Sten Arne Rosnes, and honorary marshals Sissel Peterson and Kaare Ness. Parade
begins at 6 p.m. near Adams School in Ballard,
at the corner of NW 62nd and 24th Ave NW. For
more information, visit: www.17thofmay.org.

Washington, D.C.

May 18: Syttende Mai Dinner to celebrate
the Norwegian Constitution Day with a Cocktail Jazz Reception at the Key Bridge Marriott
followed by dinner and live music by critically
acclaimed jazz singer Sara Jones. The reception
starts at 6:30 p.m. followed by dinner at 7:30
p.m. The keynote speaker will be Lars Petter Henie. Price ranges from $35 to $75 depending on
dinner choice. Contact Storm Horncastle at (240)
277-0420 or storm@naccma.org.
May 19: Syttende Mai Family Picnic at Carderock Park. Speaker of the day is Culture and
Communications Counselor Linken N. Berryman from the Royal Norwegian Embassy. There
will be music, a parade, food, drinks, and games
for the children, entertainment and hot dogs! For
more information call Lasse V. Syversen at (301)
641-7908 or email at lasse@flagship.com.

Wisconsin

May 18 – 20: Syttende Mai Celebration of
Norway’s Constitution Day in Westby. Events
include arts and crafts, a troll hunt, horse drawn
trolley rides, bunad displays, delicious Norwegian food, a half marathon run and a 5k run /
walk, and more. Don’t miss the Saturday night
show, the rømmegrøt eating contest, and more!
Entrance to most events is a $4 button or $3 pin.
For more information visit www.westbysyttendemai.com.
May 18 – 20: Syttende Mai Festival in
Stoughton. There are folk dancing performances by the world-famous Stoughton Norwegian
Dancers, exhibits of Norwegian rosemaling and
hardanger, woodcarving and more. For details
visit www.stoughtonwi.com/syttendemai.

Send us your 17th of May
photos for our annual
Syttende Mai
photo spread!
Email naw@norway.com or
mail your photos by May 23.
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My day with “The Scream”
Contributing editor Thor A. Larsen shares
his experience with Munch’s iconic work
Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

Photo: Thor A. Larsen

Simon Shaw addresses members of the press at a preview event at Sotheby’s before the May 2 auction.
This version of “The Scream,” which is the only version in private collection, sold for a record USD
120 million.

We have flags, food, and more
to make your celebrations special!

INGEBRETSEN’S
Scandinavian Gifts and Food

Minneapolis, Minnesota • 800-279-9333

www.ingebretsens.com

Ingebretsen’s Great May Days Sale!
May 1 - 26, 2012 All month long!

You’ll find sales and special events at our website!

When I first heard that the finest version
of “The Scream” by Edvard Munch was to
be auctioned off in Sotheby’s in New York
for a potential price of more than $80 million, I simply had to get a close look at this
painting!
I had seen the other three versions in the
Munch Museum and the National Museum
in Oslo, as well as a number of fine prints of
the subject. This version in photos appeared
to be much brighter, partly because Munch
used pastel on board versus mixed media on
the other versions.
One problem with my plan was that Sotheby’s was not going to allow the public to
view the art a few days prior to the planned
May 2 auction due to the large crowds that
came to view “The Scream” in London the
month before. Only Sotheby’s clients would
be able to view the painting before the auction! I did contact the Sotheby’s office and I
was told that there would be limited access on
April 27 in the morning for the press. Hence,
I notified the Sotheby’s staff that I am a contributing editor for the Norwegian American
Weekly and in my note, I attached an article
I wrote on March 2 issue on another Munch
painting. That worked, so I joined about 50
journalists at 9 a.m. on April 27 to view the
“Rock Star” of the Art World.
The viewing was stunning because the
painting was located on the back wall of a
black, three-walled enclosure with the only
lights focused on the painting. The brilliance
of the colors was enhanced by this setting.
Simon Shaw and David Norman, Sotheby’s senior executives responsible for

Come to Norway,
Meet the World!

Sotheby’s Impressionist and Modern Art,
provided excellent lectures on the painting
and various historical and artistic aspects of
the work. The painting had been shown in
public only a few times before and never in
New York.
After the initial talks, Mr. Shaw and
Mr. Norman were video interviewed by the
key news media including CNN, Wall Street
Journal, NY Times, US News and World Report, several English media firms including
SkyTV, Norway’s VG, TV2, Aftenposten
plus several other Norwegian media firms.
There was much excitement here as the video recording and still photographers vied for
access to the painting and the experts. I managed to get a few photos of the gathering but
capturing a quality photo of “The Scream”
was difficult because the painting was done
in pastel and was covered with glass. The
lights of the cameras and the focused light
caused considerable glare when viewing the
painting at some angles. I finally was able to
find a little corner when the crowd thinned
out and practice with my new Canon camera to capture a modestly decent photo of
“The Scream.” Later on, I was able to have
an extended conversation with Simon Shaw
on the painting attributes, interpretations,
claims and history. A reporter from TV2 in
Norway, named Erasmus, cornered me after my chat with Mr. Shaw and asked if he
could interview me for a TV2 program he
was preparing for Norway during the week
of April 30. A few questions that I answered
included that my view was that the painting would EXCEED $100 million and that
I sincerely hoped that Norway, with its oil
wealth, would purchase the painting so that
this Norwegian treasure would be kept in
Norway. In net, quite a day!

< Letters

June 23 – August 3, 2012

From page 25

Phone: (800) 639-0058 • Email: iss@stolaf.edu
Visit us online: www.summerschool.uio.no

Norwegians were exposed was the Bible.
“These letters encouraged common
people to read and to write,” she said. “They
were so curious to know what happened to
their relatives, and if they couldn’t read, they
would do whatever they could to be able to
read.”
The biggest challenge of putting together the documentary was deciding what to
exclude, Sandberg said, as there was enough
information for several hours of film. But in
the same month the film was finished, it was
accepted into the Norwegian Short Film Festival in Grimstad. Three months later, it was
accepted into the Bergen International Film
Festival 2011. The film was also shown at
various historical societies in Norway before
coming to the Minneapolis St. Paul International Film Festival.
For more information about the film, go
to the film festival website, http://www.mspfilmfest.org/2012/content/letter-america.
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In your Neighborhood

Sending letters to home From good Norwegian stock
Documentary about Norwegian immigrants makes
American debut at Minneapolis St. Paul film festival

Photos courtesy of Kristin Sandberg

A photo of co-director Kristin Sandberg’s parents, Karin and Sverre, in 1956 at Lands End, San Pedro,
Calif., on one of their many trips crossing the U.S.

Sada Reed

Photo courtesy of Hansen family

Cora Hansen is seen in this family handout photo at the age of 113, with Alberta Premier Alison Redford on the left.

Scott Larsen

Woodbury, Minn.

A 2011 documentary about the letters
Norwegian immigrants sent home to Norway made its American debut last month.
“The Letter from America,” a 43-minute Svekon Film, was showcased at the Minneapolis St. Paul International Film Festival
April 16 and 26. The film explores themes
that emerged in letters written by Norwegian
immigrants between 1825 and 1900, such
as letter-writers’ impressions of American
democracy, religious freedom, politics, technology and equality, which inevitably inspired more Norwegians to leave their native
land for the U.S.
“It’s been good,” said co-director Kristin Sandberg. “People have been very interested because I think every Norwegian has
some kind of relative over here, and when
we are here, of course, they have relatives
in Norway. With that number of people immigrated, it concerns everybody.”
Sandberg said the idea for the film came
from her father, Sverre Sandberg, who spent
five weeks at sea en route to New York, where
he studied film. After his studies, Sverre
Sandberg and his wife, Karin, returned to
the U.S. on several occasions. He had been
producing films continuously until he was 83
years old, when he decided to make this film.
He began writing the manuscript, and Kristin
and her mother helped rearrange it. Together
they researched letters, drawings, pictures
and paintings.
During the research, themes began to
emerge. But what stood out the most, however, was how much immigrants longed for
loved ones “back home,” Kristin Sandberg
said.

Norwegian-Canadian Cora Hansen dies after
setting record as Canada’s oldest person

New Westminster, B.C.

“Maybe a letter took two years before
it reached home,” she said. “The immigrants
didn’t know what was going on back home,
and back home, they didn’t know what was
going on with their relatives that emigrated. There were many of them longing their
whole lives for things they left behind. Even
if they were happy [in the U.S.], they left
something behind.
“I think that is the case of migration today, also: You leave something behind that
is your culture. It’s an eternal question and
will always go on: People moving, searching
for a better life, for themselves and for their
children. For wealthy Norway today, when
we have immigration into our country, lots of
people maybe have forgotten, at one point,
we had the need to emigrate.”
Immigrants who struggled in the U.S.,
however, were less likely to write home.
Failure in America would have been hard to
admit because so many immigrants sold their
farms and owned little money or material
possessions when they arrived in the U.S.
Also, Norwegian authorities warned potential emigrants about leaving the country, including a priest that cautioned citizens about
the dangers emigrants could face, as well as
the drain of manpower mass emigration was
having on the nation’s work force.
These letters had ramifications for Norwegians, for a variety of reasons, Sandberg
said. Besides ideas they shared about politics
and social norms, they also fostered higher
literacy: Before these letters began arriving
in Norway, the only writing to which most

See > letters, page 24

Kristin (right) and her parents Karin and Sverre at the Norwegian Short Film Festival in 2011.

Cora Hansen, Canada’s oldest person,
has died less than one month after her 113th
birthday in Medicine Hat, Alberta, according
to the Canadian press.
Born on March 25, 1899 to Norwegian
immigrant parents in Minnesota, Cora Hansen was the youngest of 10 children. She died
April 18, 2012.

< Støre

From page 3

necessary to resolve the matter quickly because of Anundsen’s statements to the media
about the Minister issue.
“He has discussed the case in the media,
and offers opinions on it before it has been
processed. Therefore it is important that this
is now handled properly in the committee,”
he said.
“I understand there are questions about
my impartiality in this case,” Støre said on
May 7, but he told members of the committee questioning him that when he evaluated
his position at the time, in 2008, he decided
he wasn’t favoring Tschudi.
“I think it is fine, and I’ve even taken
the initiative to send over my explanation of

In 1912, she and her family moved from
Minnesota to establish a family homestead
outside of Jenner, Alberta, reports the National Post.
She held the title as the oldest Canadian a mere four months after a 112-year-old
Burnaby, B.C. woman, Sum Ying Fung, died
in December of last year.

the matter to the Committee. Then I can take
note of how they organize their work. This
provides the opportunity to focus attention
on the case, and then I also put forward what
I have written in the letter to the Parliament,”
he added.

Behind the Blackout
Curtains
By Ellen Dahlberg Zahl

A Young Girl’s Life in
Nazi occupied Norway

only $14.95 plus $5 shipping
send check or money order:
Ellen Dahlberg Zahl
P.O. Box 96
Saint Helens, OR 97051

(503) 366-9493

Gratulerer med dagen!

from the Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle

Celebrating Norwegian heritage through music since 1889
For information, contact Director Bob Johnston at (206) 362-1094
or bobsings@gohuskies.com. Visit online at www. pcnsa.org

E 801 Lauritzen Lane, Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Happy 17th of May
from
The Troll’s Cove!

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMEN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com
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Norwegian heritage

Storm of war

Memories of living in Norway during World War II

norwegian american weekly

Researching your roots
Norwegian genealogist Liv Marit Haakenstad
to publish genealogy guide in English

Many readers of the Norwegian American Weekly lived in Norway during World War II.
In remembering the anniversaries of the Nazi invasion and occupation (April 9, 1940) and the
liberation (May 8, 1945), we will publish memories from our readers in April and May.

I was 11 years old when Germany
invaded and occupied Norway on April
9, 1940. I grew into my teens under the
Nazi Regime. My 13-year-old sister and I
awoke that morning to the droning hum of
the German warplanes approaching Oslo
and wondered what that strange sound
could be. School and all official businesses closed that day, including the suburban
trolley services. Father, who worked in accounting at Akershus Fortress came home
late that morning and told us he had run
along the trolley tracks all the way and had
managed to hide a good number of rifles
in a secret vault of the fortress before the
German officers arrived for the occupation
takeover. My oldest sister had left for her
business school in downtown Oslo, and we
didn’t now where she was. Father walked
away from his job (without severance
compensation) when the Germans occupied the fortress. Now what?
Our house was located on the suburban hillside of Holmenkollen, a couple of
miles down from the famous ski jump, and
it wasn’t long before the Germans placed
anti-aircraft guns on the very top and secured a sizeable area of the surrounding
wooded land with high link fences topped
with barbed wire. This area included a
dead-end road, lined with large one family houses, where the families were kicked
out, some within 48 hours. This included
two of our favorite young teenage boys,
so they were gone from our “gang on the
hill” and missed very much. At the end of
this road was a wide turn-about where we
kids used to play ball games. Also gone,
as was the small lake under the ski jump
where we used to swim. Gone! You could
still access a large lake down in the valley,
but the beach was usually full of German
soldiers. Too scary!
The Germans had been instructed
to treat the Norwegians with respect
(we were considered of the “pure Aryan
Race”). But, Norway put up a strong resistance which grew stronger the more the
enemy put pressure on us, and we would
make our attempt, by refusing to sit down

next to a German soldier on the trolley (not
taken very well) or pointing the wrong way
when asked for directions by the soldiers.
Our mother told us to avoid eye contact if
we were addressed, just to shake our heads
and say we don’t understand. She was
worried that “something bad” would happen to us.
After awhile the Germans would occupy high school venues, ours included,
and we had to move to neighborhood
grammar school where the desks were
small. And we had to attend at alternate
shifts, mornings and late afternoons. This
would create difficulties with mealtimes
and other activities because the women
had to spend a lot of time standing in line
to obtain food that was strictly rationed
and in short supply. But we got used to this
as well as to the strangest foods we had to
eat, like for instance tiny fish fried in cod
liver oil and waffles made from fish meal.
And one winter there was even a shortage
of potatoes, Norway’s staple food, because
of crop failure, but the Germans would
take all they wanted. I had to sever a relationship with my best buddy in fifth grade
because her whole family joined the Nazi
party. We were expected not to even greet
them on the street. This was really hard.
My middle sister had the same experience
with her good friend, but our oldest sister
had her chance for a better future, when
she married her American fiancée, and
Olympic contender speed skater, who was
competing in northern Europe that winter.
They settled in California with his family,
and that became our adopted home after
the war, when the rest of us immigrated in
1948.
Submitted by Ellen Dahlberg Zahl
St. Helens, Ore.
Editor’s Note: In 2007, Zahl published her
book “Behind the Blackout Curtains” about
her experience of growing up in the war. Ordering information is on page 25, or you can
contact her by writing to: Ellen Dahlberg
Zahl, PO Box 96, St. Helens, OR 97051.
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Norwegian-American genealogy and
ancestry guru, Liv Marit Haakenstad, from
Hamar, Norway, has completed a work of
labor and love that will be applauded by
Norwegian-Americans living on both sides
of the “pond!” Author of several books, including “Slektsgransking. Steg for steg med
praktiske eksempler” (Genealogy. Step by
step with practical examples, published by
Aschehoug in 2010), and “Slektsgranskerens
guide til utvandringen 1825 – 1930” (The
Genealogist’s Guide to Emigration 1825 –
1930, published by Orion in 2008), she has
written a book to be published in English
that combines the essential highlights of both
these books. The final product is a historical narrative of Norwegian immigration to
the U.S. and a “how-to” guide to researching
your own Norwegian roots using examples
from Haakenstad’s previous searches.
The book will provide a thorough introduction to those researching their ancestry
and thus enable them to find the necessary
vital records. The aim of the book is to allow
the reader to be able to find some generations
of his / her own ancestry, even if he / she
is not proficient in the Norwegian language.
The book will also contain some of the history of emigration from Norway, in particular,
the voyage from Norway to North America.
“It is important to learn how immigrants
traveled in order to be able to find him or her
in the available records,” says Haakenstad.
Liv Marit Haakenstad is a genealogist
and an author. She has worked as a genealogist for many years, researching Norwegian
ancestry and emigrants from Norway to other
countries, especially the U.S. She has done a
lot of research in the U.K. and the U.S. about
emigration, trying to find out what happened
to the emigrants. She also offers lectures and
classes in Norwegian genealogy, Internet genealogy research, transmigration (Norway,
U.K. and U.S.) and emigration from Norway
in general.
This project is particularly important
to the Norwegian-American community as
this is a unique product offering people of
Norwegian descent a historical and practical guide to finding their roots and family.
Haakenstad’s primary reasons for writing
this book are the following:
1. Currently, there are no good manuals
on Norwegian ancestry research in the
English language.

Norwegian genealogy
guru Liv Marit Haakenstad is releasing her genealogy information in a book written in English
as well as a smartphone app.

2. A significant percentage of North
Americans are of Norwegian descent.
3. The Norwegian Digital Archives have
the most useful and important Norwegian genealogy records available free
online. However, even though some of
the headings are in English, there is,
as yet, no proper guide to using the records in English.
4. This book will be a guide to anyone
with Norwegian ancestors who wishes to find out about his or her background.

High praise for this particular project
comes from experts in the field.
“I was delighted to hear you’ll soon
commence working on the English version
of your family history text for Norwegian researchers, wonderful news! Your book would
be the ONLY primer for Norwegian research
I am aware of, in English, for the thousands
of Americans who trace their ancestry back
to Norway. Your attention to detail and the
primary sources you so aptly describe would
fill a huge need; and there is no doubt your
book would be a bestseller. I would certainly
want to have my students order copies of it
for the classes I teach on Scandinavian family history here at BYU. Can’t wait to see it in
print!” – Gerald M. Haslam, Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah
“As the publisher of North America’s
largest producer of genealogy magazines
(Family Chronicle, and Internet Genealogy), I can say with absolute certainty that
there is a significant market in the U.S. and
Canada for people researching their Norwegian ancestry. I have complete confidence in
Liv that she will produce a book that will be
highly useful to the genealogy community in
North America, and even abroad.” – Edward
Zapletal, President and Publisher, Family
Chronicle and Internet Genealogy.
The book is currently in Norwegian.
Liv Marit Haakenstad is looking for funding for the translation from the NorwegianAmerican Community. If you would like to
contribute to this project, please go to www.
norwegianancestry.com or contact Liv Marit
directly at genithaaken@gmail.com.
An application will soon be available
for iOS (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch) called
NorAnc. This app will be a Norwegian Ancestry Facts Sheet.
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